
No restraining him 

Bitter memories: Elizabeth McCandless's condo at 60 
Sutherland Road will forever bold heartbreaking 
memories for her family. The Brighton woman was shot 
and killed, Dec. 18, by her estranged husband, Sean 
Murray, who then took his own life. Joshua Lavine photo 

Sutherland Road woman 
stalked, murdered by 
estranged husband 

By Linda Rosencrance 

She did everything right. 
But still, it was not enough to save her life. 
She obtained a restraining order against her abusive 

husband. She repeatedly filed complaints that he had vio
lated the terms of that restraining order. She fi led for 
divorce. She hired a private detective to track him down. She 
joined a support group and even devised an intricate system 
to protect herself from the man who was stalking her. 

But, still, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, Sean J. 
Continued 011 page I 0 

Wishes for a 
'gifted' community 

With Christmas just one day away, we are sti 11 scram
bling about trying to decide what to wish for the Allston
Brighton community. 

Editorial 
Not easy, this task 

-however, we have 
been able to narrow 
down our choices a 

tad with the elimination of the following wishes: 
• A domed combination library/sports stadium for 

Allston; 
• Another no-bid consulting contract to K~v's kid, 

Mark White, to offer alternative locations for community 
activists who have overstayed their welcome; 

• Refreshments for the Brighton Allston Improve
ment Association (BAJA); 

• A summit meeting between community 
Continued on page 12 

What a differemCe a year 
. . 

makes!!! !!!! 
A-B's year in review filled 
with highs and lows, joys 
and sorrows 

By Linda Rosencrance 

According to philosopher George Santayana, "Those 
who do not remember the past are condemned to repeat 
it." Let's hope we all remember last year. 

Here are a few of the top stories of 1992. 

January 

• Mayor Raymond L. Flynn is sworn into his third 
term of office by the Honorable Paul J. Liacos, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts at 
the Old North Church. New boys on the council, at-large 
Councilor John Nucci, and District 7 Councilor Anthony 
P. Crayton, as well as returning councilors are sworn in 
by Flynn. 

Continued on page 7 

Master blaster 
Prospective acquisition of 
2,000 Comm. Ave. bldg. by 
B.C. seen as dorm move by 
neighborhood and violation 
of Master Plan 

By Suzanne Siegel 

The preliminary discussions about the possiblitity of 
Boston College purchasing an 18-story building at 2000 

Continued on page 4 

Front and center: Bantam Youth Hockey center 
iceman Brian Coyle is used to being called upon by 
his team to come up with the big play in the clutch. 
Turn to page 30 for profile. Joshua Lavine photo 

Scene of the crime: The violent murder of college 
student Kristin Lardner on the sidewalks in Allston 
(pictured) in May spurred new domestic violence 
legislation but wasn't enough to prevent a similar 
fate from befalling Elizabeth McCandless in 
December. 

2,000 questions: That's seemingly the number of ques
tions the neighborhood has and the number of the 
building on Comm. Ave., which B.~. might buy for 
dorm use, that has produced those ques tions. 

VAC to the party• Page 2 

Honor Roll students • Page 3 

Smith Scholar named • Page S 

A Christmas Clyde • Page 12 

Community Calendar• Pages 14-15 

Corvette winter • Pages 32-33 
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
Pharmacy Tips 

by Charles P. Kelly 
8.S., R.PH. 
COLD FACTS 

Despite its name, the 
likelihood of catching a "cold" is not 

related to the weather or season. Instead, a cold is the 
inflammation of the upper respiratory tract caused by a viral 
infection. The viruses that cause colds ( of which there are 
some 200 different kinds) are spread largely through hand-to
hand contact or contact with inanimate objects. Once cold· 
sufferers touch their noses, the viruses spread by touching 
other people or touching objects (such as telephones) that 
others come in contact with. Previously healthy people then 
get colds by bringing their contaminated hands up to their own 
noses, eyes, or mouths. While it seems that more people get 
colds in cold weather, this is only true because bad weather 
brings people indoors and in closer contact with others. 

Hint Antihistamines help stop nasal secretions and thereby indirectly 
help stop the spread of cokls. 

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted 

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES 
OF St. Elizabeths 

Tufts Plan 
Greenery Rehab 

Stop & Shop 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

{New Plans • HMO Blue Senior 
Plus or Health Flex Blue HMO Blue was Medical East) 

State Employees Retirees 
John Hancock Pharmacy Access 

FILM DEVELOPING 
FREE SECOND SET OR FREE FILM* 

12 Exposure ............ $2.99 
15 Exposure ............. 3.99 
24 Exposure ............. 5.99 
36 Exposure ........... .. 8.99 

*DETAILS IN STORE 

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON· FRI • 9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM • 5PM 

~LOTTERY Spon,orcd h~ 
check-x-change 

Daily Numbers 
Saturday Dec. 19: 9068 
Friday Dec. 18: 2980 
Thursday Dec. 17: 1785 
Wednesday Dec. 16: 8446 
Tuesday Dec. 15: 4584 
Monday Dec. 14: 5262 

Megabucks 
Wed., Dec. 16: 9, 11, 24, 27, 28, 30 
Sat., Dec. 19: 8, 13, 25, 27, 28, 31 

Mass Cash 
Mon., Dec. 14: 2, 10, 19, 25, 29 

Thurs., Dec.17: 10, 14, 17, 23, 24 

Mass Millions 
Tues., Dec. 15: 3, 8, 11, 23, 41, 44 

(Bonus ball: 17) 
Fri., Dec. 18: 14, 17, 18, 30, 38, 43 

(Bonus ball: 6) 

Carve-in: (L to R) Marsha Ransom and Marian Maroney of St. Elizabeth's, Frank Moy, Jr., ABOT 
president, Lauren Turner and Joe Tehan, V AC Board of Directors prexy. Joshua Lavine photo 

VAC by popular demand 
The true spirit of giving shown at Vocational Adjustment 
Center's annual Xmas party 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Even Santa put in an unscheduled appearance. 
At the Vocatio nal Adjustment Center's (V AC) annual 

Christmas party last week. 
And everyone, clients, staff, volunteers, and, yes, Old St. 

............. .............................. 

Nick, too, had a holly, jolly good time. 
Every Christmas, V AC, a non-profit organization dedi

cated to providing a wide range of vocational rehab ii ita tion 
training and meaningful work opportunities to people 

Continued 0 11 page 3 
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Now is the time to your existing mortgage 
decide about buying a and/or home equity 

loan(s). The savings in 
home or refinancing interest rates and lower month-, 
an existing mortgage. ly payments can be substan

While there is still debate on 
when the economy will 
rebound, one thing is certain. 
Interest rates have dropped to 
their lowest level in years. 
And, if historical cycles hold 
true, rates will increase after 
the recovery. The point is, now 
is the time to consider buying 
a home or refinancing 

tial. Or, you could refinance at 
the lower rates, hold your 
mortgage payment(s) the 
same and get the available 
equity or cash out for other 

. uses. 

To find out if buying or refi
nancing makes sense for you, 
just give us a call and we'll 
schedule an appointment. 

CALL 617-782-5570. 
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL. 

froWnank 
Brighton~.414 Washington Street 

Allston: 157 Brighion Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

. ~ :: 1..::.f' 
' t(ll'J.~ 
LENDER 



SCHOOLS 

Bringing honor 
to their schools 

The Journal congratulates the following Allston-Brighton students from Mount Saint 
Joseph Academy and students from Our Lady of the Presentation School for achieving 
honor grades in the first quarter of the 1992-1993 academic year and the first school 
semester, respectively. 

Mt. St. Joseph Our Lady of the Presentation School 
(1st and 2nd honors) 

Grade12 
Kathleen Ellis 
Carrie Granada 
Rachel Jarosz 
Winnie Leung 
Carol Mccrorey 
Jan Pothier 
Carolyn Twomey 

First Honors 
Grade 5 - Melissa Chin, Maeve Luthin 
Grade 4 - Gina Bruno, Yi-Chia Cheng, Sinead 
Keegan 
Grade 3 - Lisa loannilli 

Grade 11 

Grade 2 - Anthony Casey, Min-Young Hwang, 
Despina lonannidis, Meaghan Luthin, Jennifer 
McHugh, Lauren McPherson, Cara Van Heest, 
Alanna Wong, Jacqueline Wong 

Jennifer Coyle 
Annmarie Dibiasie 
Oare Dibiasie 
Magdalena Gabilondo 
Eileen McLaughlin 

Second Honors 

Grade 10 
Denise Duncan 
Krista Early 

Grade 8-Marco Avallone, Michelle Rufo 
Grade 7 - Matthew Hennessey, Belene Tesfaye 
Grade 6-Brandan Haugh, Justin Le Blanc, Tho
mas McNally, Megan Radzikowski, Melissa Wong 
Grade 5 - Sue-Hyun Han, Sheila O'Connell, 
Joanna Tam, Cristin Van Heest, Justine Wong 
Grade 4- Kelly Corbett, Michael Holt, Monica 
Lithoxopoulos, Erin O'Keefe 

Grade 9 
Kate Hennessey 
Jennifer Maya 
Jennifer Reilly 

Grade 3 - Chrisitian Bialka, Clare Bodnar, 
Michael Clark, Marisol Hernandez, Stephanie 
Hilton, Laura Pellegrini 
Grade 2 - Ryan Chin, Kevin Teiner 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

VAC by popular demand 
Continued from page 2 

with disabilities, hosts a sit down turkey 
dinner with all the fixin's - served by 
residents as well as members of the busi
ness community - and a dance for its 
clients. 

"But we couldn't do it without the help 
and support of the community," said Joe 
Tehan, president of VAC's Board of Di
rectors. "Local businesses donate food, 
gift certificates, and even cash - every 
penny of which goes to this party - to 
make this day a great success." 

Tehan and V AC Executive Director, 
Robert Whynot, said they'd like to ac
knowledge the following people and busi
nesses for making this year's Christmas 
party an overwhelming success: 

• Mayor Raymoznd L. Flynn, whose 
son Eddie walked all the way from City 
Hall to V AC's offices at 221 North Bea
con St., to present a check on his father's 
behalf; 

• St. Elizabeth' s Hospital, which do
nated 14, 14-pound turkeys - cooked by 
the Greenery Rehabilitat ion Center (6) 
and the Guest Quarters Suites Hotel (?); 

• Frank Moy, director of community • • 
affairs at St. Elizabeth 's, and the staff of 
the Human Resources Department for 
serving up the great food; 

•Jake at the City Store in Oak Square for 
preparing the gravy; 

~ the Stockyard for cooking all th~ veg
etables; 

• Purity Supreme and Bradlee's ~ r gift 
certificates; 

• board member, Paul Beane, who do-
nated soda and ice cream; 

• the Pepsi Corporation; 
• Polaroid Corp.; 
• DJ Chris Difiore; 
• the Allston Board of Trade; 
• and all the city agencies, includiqg the 

police and fire departments, and private citi
zens for their cash donations ($700 in total). 

"We have a lot of good community people 
helping us here today ,"Tehan said. "People, 
like Margaret McNally and Joan Nolan of 
the Brighton Allston Improvement Associa
tion, Marion Alford and Catherine Cogan of 
the LUCK Neighborhood Association, at
torney Joe Hogan, state Rep. Susan Tracy, 
Stephen Montgomery from the mayor's of
fice, and Jean Mc Keigue of Boston Col
lege," he said. "I hope I dido ' t forget any-
one." 

And on Friday, Dec. 18, while most ofus 
wef$ just"tr,ying to get through another day, 

J 

the true spirit of tliis holiday season was 
alive and well , and thriving in the cafeteria 
of a nondescript building on North Beacon 
Street. 

... 
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~ - ~ISIT ~VE~ 250 DEA~ERS AT 

Ne\'V Bedford 
Antiques Company 
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES ON: 
•ANTIQUES• FURNITURE• JEWELRY• GLASS• COLLECTABLES 
OPEN DAIL Y:Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. •Sunday, Noon-5 p.m. 

508-993-7600 
FROM BOSTON TAKE 24 South, pick up 140 South to 195 East, TAKE EXIT 16, take 
rlght AT \he end of ramp, right at first lights, on tl-te left after gas station. 12.2• 

"Largest 
Home Mortgage 

Lender in 
Allston 

and 
Brighton" 

-·Banker & Tradesman 

With The Best 
Rates on 
MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

M ember 

FDIC 

• 435 MARKET ST. 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

254--0707 

• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST. 

ALLSTON 

782-7870 

fHRIFFTYffOME-TOWNR E - #NVESTMENTSF UNNELFiNANCING To "5ut 
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NEIGHBORHOODS 

"Y"our 
True Personalit 

Capture the 
Real You 

with a 
Portrait from 

425 Washington St .. Brighton 
Call for details on a FREE* 8"xl0" print 

0 ($50 Value) 

Master blaster 
continued from page I 

Commonwealth Ave., and turning it into dormitory hous
ing, may have already broken down, but that is not enough 
to satisfy some neighbors who feel the community pro-
cess was bypassed by the discussions. 

Prospective • • t • Jean McKeigue, the director of the Office of Commu-a cq u Is I I 0 n nity Affairs at B.C., said at a Dec. 16 meeting of the 

of 2,000 Comm. Ave. 
bldg. by B.C. seen as 
dorm move by 

Allston-Brighton/Boston College Community Relations 
Task Force, that B.C. was approached by the owners of 
the building, Charles River Park Management Company, 
about a possible B.C. purchase of the building, which has 
only rental units. 

A dormitory use of that site, which is about one-half 
a mile from B.C. 's campus and has a gym and an outdoor 
swimming pool, would require an amendment to the neigh bo rh ood and . coll~ge's. Master Plan signed on January 26, 1992, which 
outlines its future plans for development and construc-

Vi O I at i On of Master Plan •ion. 
Before the task force 

The Season's Best 
meeting, "there was a pre
liminary discus.5ion [about 
the purchase of the build
ing] and then it was 
dropped," said McKeigue. 

And according to Doug 
Whiting, the director of 
public affairs for B.C., "a 
couple of casual conver
sations took place and 
there was no need to have 
any further discussion." 

Spectacular Values And Selection 

GIFT WRAP 
~~Ra.LPACK 

~OU 199 

CHRISTMAS 
GIF(TAGS 

~~~90 UlOCOUNT 
TA.GS 

~--i 'Yl!!~ 

WHltflAN'S 
SAMr'LER 
tJ.B. + A59 

el' . 

· I~~ . BIC LIGHTER. 
.. ,rn J 2PACK 99c 
'~(BJC) 

Capture The Moments 

KODAK 
GOLD PLUS 
COLOR FILM 

Rite Aid Film Developing 

SECOND 
SET OF 
PRINTS 

Every Day For Only ... 

99c 
C-41 Process Color Film in 3" or 4" Deluxe Prints 

Shop and save on our outstanding Health and Beauty Aid Specials 

ALKA-SELTZER 
PLUS COLD 

MEDICIN~59 TABLETS 
36'S 

MAALOX 
LIQUID ANTACID 
REG. OR 349 CHERRY 
120Z. 

ALCON 
OPT/-FREE 
DISINFECT/NG599 
SOLUTION 
120Z. 

SUMMER'S EVE 
DOUCHE ,-
VINEGAR& 
WATER OR 
SCENTED 
1WIN PACK 

129 

!11 ' 
Ol()(l()IU N I 

PLAX ANTI-PLAQUE 
DENTAL RINSE 
REG. OR MINT349 240Z. 

ADVIL 
TABLETS OR 699 CAPLETS 
IOO'S 

POWER ST/CK 
ANTl-PERSPIRANT 

2.SOZ 

DEOOORANTOR149 DEODORANT 

~· BIC TWIN SELECT 
~--i:•M•""" ~SHAVER 159 

~ ~ -

-
VIBRANCE 
SHAMPOO 

g3NDIT!ONER269 
150Z. 

PRICES ON WEEKLY SPECIALS EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 21 THROUGH DECEMBER 27. 1992 • SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN All STORES 

.... 

I VICK'S 
r--~~ FORMULA44 

COUGH SYRUP 
O,M,E OR PEDIATRIC 
COUGHSYRUP 279 
4 oz. 
Sale Price 
Less Mail 
In Rebate 

Your Cost 
AflerRebale 

-2.00 

Values every day at Rite Aid 

Save on over 1,200 
Rite Aid Brand Products. 

Rite Aid accepts all 
manufacturer's coupons. 

Rite Aid Pharmacy 
accepts most major 
prescription plans. 

ffm¥ R1'te A1"d Pharmacy W$ffe 
There's a location near you. 

CONTACT LENS 
REPLACEMENTS 

SAVE 65" 0t:::F SEE PHARMACIST 
UPTO... r 1 FOR DETAILS. 

However, there's more 
assurance that 2000 
Comm. Ave., will not, at 
least at this point, be trans
formed inot a B.C. dorm. 
''The building is not for 
sale," said Charles River 
Park spokesperson Gary 
McMillan. 

Neither of the three 
would say why the nego
tiations broke down. 

What some weary citi
zens want to know is why 
the task force wasn' t in
formed until after the "pre
liminary discussions" had 
already taken place. 

"They should be up 
front with us from the be
ginning," said Steve 
Costello, chair of the task 
force . 

Task force member, 
Helen Pillsbury, who is 
also chair of the Circle/ 
Reservoir Community 
Association, said real es
tate discussions "do not 
just pop up. There take 
ti .ne. There are initial con
tacts. There is an exchange 
of phone calls." 

Because the task force 
meets every other week, 
Pillsbury said she thinks 
the negotiating process 
over the building "was 
going on at the same time 
but no information was 
given to the task force. It 
was going on behind the 
scenes while there is sup
posed to be an open pro
cess with the task force." 

There is another ques
tion which has arisen in 
the minds of some A-B 
residents - Why would 

Boston College, which 
knows the comm unity 
would be opposed to an 
off-campus dormitory af
ter four years of negotia
tions to hammer out a 
master plan, even consider 
purchasing the building? 

Boston Redevelop
ment Authority director 

Continued on page 8 
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IN THE NEWS 

Oh, my, Kai Kai: Harvard student Kai Kai Lam was presented with Harvard's Joseph 
Smith Scholar award, at last week's Allston Civic Association meeting. Pictured (L
R) ACA prexy Tom Miller, Karen Smith, daughter of Joseph Smith, Kevin McCluskey, 
director of Community Affairs at Harvard, David Illingsworth, from Harvard's 
Undergraduate Financial Aid Office, and Joseph Smith, Jr. Joshua Lavine photo 

On the Lam· 
Brighton resident Kai Kai Lam cops Harvard 
scholar award 

By Suzanne Siegel 

The Allston Civic Association kicked off 
its Tuesday night meeting by honoring 
Priscilla Road resident and Harvard Univer
sity senior Kai Kai Lam with the Joe Smith 
Scholar award. 

Lam, a Bostin Latin School graduate, 
plans to go to medical school to be either a 
pediatrician or an obstetrician. She is study
ing the Classics at Harvard - she learned 
Latin in high school, and is now studying 
Greek. 

Lam volunteered at the Deaconess and 
Children's Hospitals in high school, and is 
currently the co-director an afterschool tu
toringprogram run through the Phillips Brook 
House. 

Accepting her award, Lam said that after 
"four years of Harvard I expect my life to 
take new turn, but Brighton will always be 
considered home to me." 

In other ACA. 
business ... 

Two neighboring Brighton Avenue es
tablishments brought forward requests to the 
ACA members. 

Carlo's Pizza, located at 131 Brighton 
Ave for the past 17 years, is applying for a 
beer and wine license. The application was 
deferred until Jan.15, however, when mem
bers raised concerns there were no clear 
plans and diagrams for some of ·the 
proprietor's other proposed changes which 
include renovating the store at a cost of about 
$50,000. There is also a plan to remove the 
store' s video games and change the menu 
from pizza only to a restaurant menu with 15 

dishes. 
Beer and wine would be served only at 

tables with meals and there will be a capac
ity for 26 patrons. The hours of the opera
tion would be until 11 :30 p.m. on week
days, until 1:30 a.m. on Friday and 12:30 
a.m. on Saturday. Anyone concerned can 
send a letter to the Licensing Board for the 
City of Boston, Boston City Hall, Boston, 
MA02201. 

Gerlando's, a bar-restaurant which lost 
its lease in August, will be moving from its 
location at 133 Brighton Ave. across the 
street to the old New England Speed Equip
ment building where they will have a four 
year lease with an option to buy the build
ing. The space will be a little bit larger than 
the current Brighton Avenue site, which 
Gerlando's must vacate by March. There 
will be extra parking provided by 
Gerlando's. The meeting approved the re
quest 31-1. Gerlando's owners Joe Kaico 
and Kevin McGrail will be appearing be
fore the Zoning Board on Jan. 12, and the 
Licensing Board on Jan. 13. 

Street talk 

Frank Tramontozzi, the director of the 
BTD's traffic management and engineer
ing division, ran through a list of slated 
street improvements for A-B to a crowd of 
people disgruntled at how slow the city is 
moving with promised improvements. 

Crosswalk repainting is in the future 
for Harvard and Comm. Avenues, Comm. 
and Brighton Avenues, Everett Street and 
Western Avenue, and Western Ave. by 
Caldor' s, said Tramontozzi. 

Advertise in the 
Journal Newspapers 
call today 254-0334 
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Joseph M. SnUth 

ColDIDunlty Health Center 
Services AvAllable In• Insur.aces Accepted 

• Medlukl/Mecllare 
FAMILY PRACTICE: IC/BS 

ADULT MEDICINE Tufts T.A.H.r. 
PEDIATRICS us Hulda c:.re 

DENTAL ~ 
PODIATRY NHP, AETNA Putners 

OB-GYN {Family Planning) g:~~~:°~~s 
NUTRITION BILINGUAL HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 
BASIC LAB SERVICE STAff 2 E.VENINGS PE.R WEE.K (TUE.S g_ THURS) 

24 HOUR COVE.RAGE 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

783-0500 
·51 Stadium Way 

Allston, Massachusetts 

New Year's Eve 
PARTY HEADQUARTERS 
Large Selection At Low Discounted Prices 

HATS 
SERPENTINES 
NOISEMAKERS 

HELIUM TANK 
RENTALS 

THE 
PARTY 
STOP 

HORNS 
STREAMERS 

BALLOONS 

CHAMPAGNE 
GLASSES 

Groups & Organizations 
Hotels & Restaurants 

Serving Over 8,000 Revelers. 

--------------------------254-6400 
572 Washington St. 
Brighton • Oak Sq. 

HOURS: Mon-Wed-8:30-5:00 Thurs-8:30-7:00 Fri·8:30·6:00 Sat·9:00-4:00 

--------------------------

FINE WINES, SPIRITS , & GOURMET FOODS 
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HOLIDAY SPIRIT 

Between a Hard Rock and warm Xmas 
Fourth annual 'Hard Rock Christmas for Kids' puts smiles on their faces 

By Suzanne Siegel 

"Twas nine days before Christmas and all through the town, not a 
waitress was singing, not even a sound. The balloons were all hung from 
the guitars with great care, with hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be 
there. When all to my wondering eyes did appear, but lOOsmall children 
at the Hard Rock this year." 

The 100 presents under the 15-foot Christmas tree adorned with 
piano keyboard decorations at Boston's Hard Rock Cafe on Dec. 16, 
were waiting to be opened by the children from the Italian Home for 
Children, the Crossroads Family Shelter, the Roxbury Boys and Girls 
Club, and Hennigan's Community Center. 

The children, attending the fourth annual "Hard Rock Christmas for 
Kids," waited patiently over hamburgers and fries while a red-capped 
Geoffrey Giraffe, the 10-foot mascot ofToys-R-Us which donated the 
presents, bounced around the restaurant, knocking his head into hang
ing lamps and letting kids pet him. 

Santa Claus, a.k.a. WZLX sportscaster Greg Madden, also enter
tained the children with balloons, coloring books, and Christmas carols. 
Chuck Nolan, another WZLX D.J., broadcast the whole festive event 
live over the airwaves. 

Another elf-clad volunteer twisted balloons to the likeness of any 
animal - yes, even Geoffrey Giraffe - the children desired. 

When the time came however, the children set aside their balloons 
and coloring books and tore into their well-deserved presents. 

r.---------------, I Toureen Boarding Kennels Inc. 
I Boarding • Grooming • Training • Pet Supplies 

I 505 Western Ave. 
I Bright911, MA 782-1897 
l We Sell 

· 10 % 
OFF 
1st Grooming 

Science Diet 
Brand 

Pet Food 

.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

With this coupon. '-- • 
Expires 1/30/93 ......,.~-;:~ I 

L---------------~ G8: 
l~Rtm TRAVEL ~~ 
·Domestic & International Air Fares 
·Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul 

-save an addillonaJ •20QOll OFF our already lowest rares • 

• Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA 
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765 

451 Cambridge St. •Allston, MA 

(617) 783-0888/254-2409 

WOLFE RS 
LIG.HTING 

Largest Selection of lig~.ti.~g :: 
Residential & Commerciaf~' 

.. ' · ...• ·: ,,\:-;f; 

Design Assistanc~ .... '.,: ~.:'.~~ 
Always Available · <;:~;: 

254-0700'~ 
103 N. Beacon St.,Allston 

For a very good Claus: Kids from the Roxbury Boys and Girls Club cluster about the big guy with 
the flowing white beard and rosy red cheeks from the North Pole (actually it was Greg Madden, 
WZLX sports guy in the Santa outfit at the Hard Rock Cafe on Clarendon St.; no word as to whether 
Bob Lobel was double parked outside as Rudolph). Joshua Lavine photo 

MORTGAGES 

WE 
IT EASY 

FoRYou. 

(617) 738-6000 
ASK FOR THE MORTGAGE D EPARTMENT 

Grove Bank makes finding the right mortgage a pleasure. Our rates are excellent. And so 
is our service. We'll expedite your loan and keep the process as simple as possible. By 
understanding your individual needs, we can ensure that you make the best mortgage 
choice. You'll also be glad to know that we are a strong, well-established bank, with years 
of specialized experience in mortgages. Make it easy on yourself. just give us a call. 

GROVE BANK 
The Betta Way To Bank 

35 Washmgton Street, Bnghton. MA 02146 (617) 731-1900 
429 Hmard ~trtct . Brookline. MA 021 46 (617) 731-3911 

Other branch offices in: Chestnut Hill, Framingham. Newton and Stoughton 

All rates in effect on December 22, 1992 

•A one JUI .JJ11>Ubl< " te mortg•ge (plU> on< point) .,.ith the " " b..<J on the onr )UI lit .bury index pl"' a 2.75~ margin The 
annual pc:rctntagt ratt may changf' u ch yrar ~uh fluctuauon~ m tM OM ytaJ trr.;bur) 1nckx. hO"At\'Cr, lhat IS a ~ 1nn11.1l ult 

u p and M• up lor th< hfe of the lo;rn 
MEMBER t To calculate the principal and interest on a !I() year fixed rate mortgage. there would be 360 monthly pa}menu of 
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What a difference a year makes! 
Continued from page 1 

Flynn also swears in the members of the new appointed 
school committee. 

• Members of the Allston-Brighton community are 
divided over two proposals to develop a city-owned vacant 
lot on Cambridge Street. 

One proposal - presented by the Allston Post 669 of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, next door neighbors of the 
site - would create afully landscaped public open space/ 
public park and parking area. 

The other proposal-presented by the Allston-Brighton 
Area Planning Action Council - calls for construction of 
a family service center, which would include space for 
APAC administrative offices, 22 parking spaces, five Head 
Start classrooms and a fully landscaped play area. 

• Despite the shouts and jeers from angry parents and 
educators, the Boston School Committee slashes its budget 
by $8 million-a move that also calls for the layoff of some 
200 school department employees, including teachers and 
administators. 

• Finally, after four years of hard work, community 
leaders and representatives of Boston College have reached 
an agreement on that institution's Master Plan. 

The plan details B.C.'s development plans for the next 
10 years. 

February 

• Allston-Brighton legislators vow to fight Governor 
William Weld's new redistricting plan, charging that it will 
undermine the city's and the state's political clout in 
Washington. 

• Students, faculty and friends of St. Columbkille's 
High School cling to the hope that the school will not close 
in September. They continue to try and raise the money 
necessary to keep St. Col's open for another.year. 

•The city's Public Facilities Department designates the 
Allston Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669 as the developer 
of the city-owned vacant lot next door to the Post. 

The VFW will create a fully landscaped public open 
space/public park and a parking area, which would also 
provide spaces for the community as well as the VFW. 

• State Sen Michael Barrett announces he is seeking 
reelection from the district that includes Allston-Brighton, 
Belmont, Cambridge and Watertown. 

• Employees of the Union Square Nursing Center on 
Cambridge Streetsuccussfully conclude nearly eight months 
of bitter contract negotiations with management. 

Ashley Adams, an organizer of Local 285 Service 
Employees International Union says management agreed 
to each of the union's 66 demands. The union was planning 
to walk of the job at the end of the month if a settlement was 
not reached. 

•The city's public health commissioner is urging that 
condoms be made available to Boston high school students 
beginning in September. Health and Hospitals Commis
sioner Judith Kurland bases her recommendations on re
cent alanning trends in teenage AIDS. 

March 

• Less than one month after the city's licensing division 
denies owner Alexan Kavlakian a pennit to offer entertain
ment at Club Cazablanca, 200 North Beacon St., patrons of 
the club groove to a mix of tunes spun by a live disc jockey 
- a direct violation of that denial. 

•Some Mary Lyons Early Leaming Center parents are 
fighting made because, they say, they were not consulted 
about the School Department's recent decision to move the 
center from Beechcroft Street to the Jackson Mann Com
munity School in Union Square. 

fundraiser. Monies raised from the April event help support 
V AC's effective and efficient programs. 

Allston-Brighton native son, Joe Tehan, is president of 
V AC's Board of Directors. 

•A new form designed to assist local housing authorities 
to gather new information on tenants and applicants of 
HUD's housing programs has many Allston-Brighton resi
dents seeing red. 

•A Brighton High School student is knifed in the back 
and cut with a machete by three other students as he attempts 
to enter school. 

April 

•In response to concerns about the growning number of 
students who engage in violent behavior in the schools, the 
School Committee asks Superintendent Lois Harrison-Jones 
to use its proposal to develop her anti-violence plan. 

•District 14 gets a new police leader, Captain Margaret 
O'Malley. O'Malley, who succeeds Captain Charles 
Cellucci, is only one of two women ever appointed to the 
department's highest civil service rank - captain. 

• For the first time since 1930- including the years of 
the Great Depression-Mayor Raymond L. Flynn says city 
spending will fall for the second straight year. 

• Alexan Kavlakfan, owner of Club Cazablanca, 200 
North Beacon St., sues the City of Boston and several of its 
employees for alleging interfering with his constitutional 
rights. Kavlakian contends that the defendants have vio
lated his rights to pre~nt entertainment at the club, which he 
says, are protected by the First and Fourteenth amendments. 

•Major construction set to begin on the Boston College 
campus in May will have far-reaching positive impacts on 
the Allston-Brighton community. Construction of two dor
mitories and the addition of a dining facility to Robsham 
Theater on the Lower Campus, part of the university's 10-
year Master Plan, will bringjobs to Allston-Brighton work
ers and provide more on-campus housing and improved 
dining facilities for its students. · 

May 

• Some 50 Brighton High School students walk out of 
class to protest the acquittal of four Los Angeles polices 
officers charged with the beating of motorist Rodney King. 

• State Rep. Susan Tracy is running unopposed for her 
second tenn in office. 

•Allston-Brighton jobs for Allston-Brighton residents is 
the battle cry of members of Local 40 of the Carpenters 
Union. Union members ask community leaders to ensure 
the hiring of Allston-Brighton residents on various con
struction projects in the community. 

• Allston-Brighton hon
ors the country's and the 
community's war dead with 
prayers, speeches, taps, sa
lutes, volleys of rifle fire and 
flowers palced on memori
als in a service sponsored by 
the Allied Veterans Com
mittee. 

•The economic well be
ing of the entire state may be 
in jeopardy if it continues its 
pattern of reduced local aid 
to Boston and other munici
palities throughout the com
monwealth, according to a 
report by the city's Eco
nomic Development and In
dustrial Corporation. 

• The Vocational Adjustment Center (VAC), which 
provides a wide range of vocational rehabilitation training June 
and meaningful work opportunities to people with disabili-
ties, readies itself for the second annual Friends in Need Continued on page 31 

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 
Sunday through Thursday 11-11 

Friday and Saturday 11-lAM 

A Better Pizza, A Better Price 

~ a __ a .. 
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Quality Photofinishing 
Fast & Convenient 
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Master blaster 
continued from page 4 

Prospective 
acquisition of 2,000 
Comm. Ave. bldg. by 
B.C. seen as dorm 
move by 
neig~borhood and 
violation of Master 
Plan 
Paul Barrett must have winked, according to Costello. 

''The whole thing is very suspicious," said Costello. "The 
B.R.A. must have sent the signal." 

The B.R.A. is a player in the whole process because it 
must approve any master plan or amendment thereto. 
According to the master plan, if B.C. "were to attempt to 

purchase or construct a new 
building either on its cam
pus or off its campus, that 
building must be defined in 
an approved master plan. If 
such a building is not de-
fined in the master plan it 
must proceed through a mas
ter plan amendment 
process ... " 

Barrett, in a Nov. 30 let
ter to B.C. president Father 
Donald Monan, wrote, "We 
must now pursue ... creative 
solutions which will increase 
student housing opportuni
ties." 

The closing paragraph of 
Barrett 's letter read, " I look 
forward to working with you 
over the upcoming months 
to develop a plan which 
would allow the university 
to bring its students into the 
controlled environment of 
university owned residences 
and provide relief from the 
current dens ity of off-cam
pus living within the core of 
the residential community." 

Jn an interview in early 
December with theJournal, 
Barrett, asked to clarify the 
language of his letter, said 
that one way for the college 
to get students out of the 
community would be to pur
chase avai lable buildings on 
B.C.'s side of Comm . Ave, 
(from Newton to Cleveland 
Circle) and convert them into 
dorms. 

"This plan would allow 
Boston College to bring its 
students into the controlled 
environment of the univer
sity-owned residences and 
provide relief from the cur
rent density of off-campus 
student living within the core 
of the residential commu
nity," B~rrett said in the in
terview. " I' m looking for
ward to working with Bos
ton College to develop such 

For Your Nearest Montblanc Retailer Dial 1 ·800·242·7367, Bromfield Wholesale Supply Co. Co11ti11ued 011 page 9 
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Master blaster 
continued from page 8 

a plan." 

Beverly Johnson, the B.R.A.'s assistant 
director for the Institute of Planning and 
Development, said "if B.C. has to move 
across Commonwealth Avenue, dialogue 
should be established before they apply to us 
for an amendment to their master plan ... We 
will make it clear to the community that 
nothing would occur without extensive com
munity input and review as part of the mas
ter plan amendment process." 

After the meeting, Monan would not 
make a public statement promising B.C. 
would not purchase 2000 Comm. Ave., or 
any other building in Allston-Brighton for 
dormitory usage, according to task force 
member Theresa Hynes. 

Neither of the B.C. officals, McKeigue 
or Whiting, would say whether the discus
sions over 2000 Comm. Ave could resur
face in the future. McMillan, of Charles 
River Park, said, "How can I predict the 
future?" 

Costello said he would oppose a dormi
tory use of the building because the city 

would lose about $1 million in taxes if 
B.C., a non-profit institution, purchased 
the building. Also, he said, there would 
bea negative impact on the elderly in the 
neighborhood. Pillsbury said there would 
also be a negative effect on real estate 
values in the neighborh&d. 

The Task Force will be requesting a 
meeting with Barrett to clarify the situa
tion. 

Boston College 

Advertise in the Journal 
Newspapers 

GET RESULTS 
for rates call 254-0334 

Come Skate 
With Us! 

Rink Skating 
Saturday 2:30-4:00 PM (All Ages) 
Tuesday 8:30-10:45 PM (Adults) 

Noon Figure/Excercise Skate 
Monday - Friday 11:~5 AM-12:55 PM (All Ages) 

Adults $5 Children $3 Week pass for noon skate $20 

Birthday Parties! 
Delight your youn~ter with a birthday party at the Skating Club. 
Rent our Birthday Party Room for a Saturday celebration and then 
treat your guests to ice skating. Call for details. 

Join Us For Ice Chips! 
Gift certificates are now available for our show of stars 
led by Paul Wylie. April 30, May 1 and 2. Give $12 
certificates as holiday presents to the skating fans in your 
family. Starting in February the certificates may be 
redeemed for tickets to Ice Chips. 

The Skating Club of Boston ·· 
1240 Soldiers Field Road 
Brighton 
782-5900 
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SOMETHING FOR 
E"ERVC>l'J E! 

. 80 BRIGHTON AVE, ALLSTON 
For FREE pick-up on your tax 

deductible donation, call us at: 

56.2-<> 7.20 
1 OOO's of items added daily! 

New Years Day 
RECOVERY 

BRUNCH 11 TO 3PM 

CATCH THE 
BO""L GAMES 
$4'11 

• ~ 
. 

INCLUDES A BLOODMARY OR 
MIMOSA 

Hall of Fame Bowl 
BC vs. Tennessee 

Starts at 11 
353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300 
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No restraining him 
Continued from page 1 

Murray, 44, gunned down his estranged 
wife, Elizabeth McCandless, 43, - shoot
ing her twice in the head, in the laundry 
room of their Sutherland Road condo
minium, before killing himself with the same 
gun. 

For nearly 12 months, McCandless did 
everything she could to sever all ties with 
the man who started beating her on Jan. 19, 
1992, only 10 days after they were married. 

Somehow, though, the system failed her. 
But, even if the system had worked, those 
closest to her really don't really believe 
McCandless would still be alive today. 

From July 14 to Sept. 1, McCandless 
went underground, hiding from the man she 
believed wanted to kill her. According to 
pol ice spokesperson Vincent Loporchio, de
tectives searched for Murray in July, both in 
Allston-Brighton and South Boston, only to 
discover he had left the country for his 
native Ireland, despite the fact that his pass
port had been confiscated by Brighton Dis
trict Court Judge Albert H. Burns because 
he had violated the terms of a July 15 re
straining order. 

At that time, although criminal com
plaints were also filed against Murray, Burns 
placed him on probation and scheduled a 

July 27 pretrial hearing. 
According to state law, Murray could 

have been arrested and held without bail 
for violating the terms of the restraining 
order. But Burns said he was unaware that 
McCandless had filed a second complaint 
on July 27, the day of hearing. 

Instead, Bums again allowed Murray to 
leave the court on pretrial probation and 
ordered him to appearon Aug. 10. Murray, 
however, never showed up on that date. By 
then police h~d already discovered that 
Murray had obtained a temporary passport 
- claiming he had lost the original - and 
left the country. 

On Sept. 9, a Sutherland Road neighbor 
spotted Murray standing in front of the 
condominium and called police, who 
searched the area, but were unable to find 
Murray. 

Although Burns acknowledged that he 
probably would have taken a harder stance 
against Murray had he known oft he second 
complaint, the fact remains that the system 
did not adequately protect a woman who 
did everything possible to protect herself. 

And on Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, a 
woman was murdered by a man who, true 
to his word, once told her, " I am going to 
find you, kill you and then kill myself." 

A:\'.I:\-1AL PORTRAI TS 

DRAWINGS• PAINTINGS 
¥ Have your pet's portrait drawn or 

painted. 

¥ Also available, paintings or 
drawings of wildlife. 

¥ Please call for a list of prices and 
sizes. 

617. 782.6369 

§rn(3ruoo(jJWi0' DOWNTOWN CROSSING 
• ' 11 BOMFIELD ST. BOSTON, MA 02108 

617. 482. 9610 
• Photo • Calculators • Luggage • Watches • Pens • Sunglasses • Housewares • Appliances • 
• Clocks • Electronics • Stereo Components • TV's • Camcorders • Telephones • Office Equipment • 

HOlmES~llllr 
"ILECTRlC AIR PURIFIER 
with IONIZER 
• 2·Speed Molor 
• Separate lonizolion control and light 
• Power light 
• Filter Check 
• Complete with Filter (#HAP-200) 
• Woodgrain Finish 
• C.Orry Grip 

Regularly 47 22 
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OBITUARIES 
Louise Lisa DeBellis 
Formerly of Allston 
December 12, 1992 

Louise Lisa DeBellis, 92, a seamstress born in Rome who 
Jived the major part of her life in Allston-Brighton, died in 
Duniedin, Florida on Dec. 12, of natural causes. Mrs. 
DeBellis lived in the MacNamara House in Allston until 

two years ago, when she moved to Florida. She was the wife 
of Benedetto DeBillis, and is survived by her three daugh
ters, Ann Ciliberto, Florence Zeno, and Rose Enlow; her 
brother Malcolm Magnante; six grandchildren and one 
great-grandaughter. Mrs. DeBellis was buried in Palm Har
bor, Florida. 

I NEW ST'll£S OF Furou COUCHES .usr ARRIVED! I 
STUDIO FAMOUS •OAK FINE •SOFA BEDS 
lWIN BRANO · CHERRY •CHAIR BEDS 

-1 

'.•~ HAPPY FIRST 

One Year olds, 
put your picture 
in The Journal 

Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had my first 
birthday on Nov. 19. My dada is the publisher of The 
Journal and we share the same birthday. To celebrate 
our birthdays, we 've decided that every one year old 
in the community should have his/her picture in our 
community newspaper as a birthday present from 
The Journal. So have your moms and dads send in 
your picture, date of birth and something about your 
family. By the way, I live with my dad, Bob, and 
mom, Alice, and my two big sisters -Alison, who's 
almost four, and Elanor, who'stwo-and-a-half. I have 
two grandmothers - Mary Marchione, who lives in 
Brighton, and Esther McPartlin, who lives in Woburn. 

AQUASCUTUM 
Boston's great new coat store 

announces its 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE 

GENEROUS 
REDUCTIONS OF 

30-50%* 
on a large selection of m en 's and 
w omen's Fall and Winter clothing 
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O F= LO N DO N 
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EDITORIAL LETTERS 

Wishes for ACA veep fires back 
a 'g l•fted, Totbeeditor: 

When a citizen of a community decides that they want to 
become involved in preserving the quality of life where they 
live, they usually search for the group which represents the 

C 0 m • t voice of those people who live there, and who will allow m U n I y them a chance to provide their input on issues that affect 
them. Being chosen as a leader is done in recognition for a 

Continued from page I 

gadflies Clyde Whalen and Jan Presser; 
•A summit meeting between Clyde Whalen and every

one else in Allston-Brighton; 
• A facility to store all the weight lost by Journal 

columnist/A-B attorney Joe 'beanpole' Hogan; it probably 
could heat all of A-Bon one of those bone-chilling January 
eves; 

• A billboard in Union Square promoting fewer bill
boards; 

• A new college in A-B; 
•A weekly toga party for B.U. students and community 

types; 
•Not only the resumption of trolley service from Packard 

Square to Watertown Square, but 24-hour service; 
• A second Store 24 in Union Square; 
• Mandatory donut vending machines in every store. 
As you can see, these stocking stuffers, for t_he most part, 

deserved to be stuffed. Which leaves us with the customary 
happy holidays wish for the community. Not too shabby, 
really, if you read the above a second time. 

But that's not al I. Still left are a few wishes for some city, 
state and national notables: 

person's concern, their involvement, and their ability to 
convey opinions of the people in that community to the 
elected officials, and the city, state, and federal agencies, as 
well as the business and institutional communities. 

In Linda Rosencrance's article, "Use It or Lose It," it is 
made clear that this is democracy at work, and that the 
Allston Civic Association has this process as their model. 
This is perhaps why we have continued to be the organiza
tion of choice for the residents of Allston and Brighton for 
over 30 years, and why other organizations who attach the 
name Allston to theirs, do not neces5arily have the support 
of the community in spite of claiming to. 

However, in your article you state that this trust has been 
violated, and that the leadership of the ACA has been remiss 
in conveying the opinions expressed and voted on over the 
past few months. This is simply not true. I am personally 
aware that it has been approximately two years since Linda 
Rosencrance last attended an ACA meeting, and find it 
extremely disappointing that she would rely on information 
wherever it may have come from, without at least verifying 
its accuracy with the current leadership of the ACA. It may 
be true that letters have not always gone out, there are times 
when hearings are held within a day or two of our meeting, 

which would make the method of notification untimely. 
When this occurs we communicate our organization's deci
sion to support o r oppose a proposal to our elected city 
councilor, who has attended our meetings regularly over the 
past several years, and who represents our opinion at the 
hearings whenever his office is asked to do so. 

What further disturbs me is that your newspaper would 
choose to mention the ACA only when it believes there is 
controversy to be exposed, but ignores the work done month 
after month by people who receive no other reward than to 
know that they have tried to make their town a better place 
to live in. I th.ink Linda Rosencrance would be negligent as 
a reporter if she did not follow upon this charge that she had 
made, and at least contact the president of our organization 
for an open and honest discussion with him on this issue. I 
am sure that he would be willing to have this discussion out 
in the open, in front of the general public at any of our 
monthly meetings. I am certain that when all the facts are 
known, the faith the people of Allston have in our organiza
tion will remain intact, and their views will continue to be 
heard, and faithfully represented. 

Finally, your newspaper profiled six local businesses in 
the Dec. 10 edition ("SHOP AB") encouraging shoppers to 
patronize them - three from Brighton, a florist, a bakery, 
and a TV store, and three from Allston, a liquor store, a 
liquor store, and a bar & restaurant. The Journal's view of 
who and what is important in Allston, comes through quite 
clearly. 
Paul Berkeley, 
Vice President, ACA 

•David Scondras: For the motor mouth city councilor 
from the Fenway, don't ya think he'd just love his very own 
personal vending machine; 
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Coming Soon..... In 1993 
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Christmas past 
By Clyde Whalen 

Journal editor Bill Kelly suggested a column about 
Christmas in Boston in the '20s. So here goes. Was it 
anything like Dickens' London? Settings were different. 
Also the food. People? There was a match. Dickens' people 
were much like Boston people. 

The scene was 90 St. Mary's Street, just above Kenmore 
Square. The year was 1925. T he times were exciting. Our 
Atwater Kent radio in the parlor brought news: Florida was 
enjoying a land boom; women were wearing flesh colored 
silk stockings. Music: "Sweet Georgia Brown" and "Sleepy 
Time Gal." 

Our tree went into the living room between the radio and 
the upright player piano. We put it up two weeks before 
Christmas. So early, in fact, that it would start to shed before 
New Year's Eve. The whole family took a hand in decorat
ing. As the youngest, at five, I got to hang the icicles. 
Presents appeared under the tree each time a relative or 
friend would drop in to visit. The pile grew as the big day 
drew near. Sometimes in the evening, when relatives would 
gather, they 'd crank up the old player piano and sing carols. 
Carols about wise men and mangers and shepherds and 
flocks and a bright shining star. I sang loud and clear and 
wondered even then how a fat man with a sled and reindeer 
fit in with camels. Was it a birthday party or just an excuse 
to party? 

Whatever the reason, Christmas in 1925 was pleasant 
and memorable. World War I was over and the 1929 c rash 
was yet to come. The .stock market was jumping and 
everybody was working. Lindbergh would fly the Atlantic 
and television was invented by Scotsman M. Jo hn Baird. 
Musicals on Broadway included "George White 's Scan
dals," "Artists and Models," and " Earl Carro ll Vanities." 
The U.S. was laughing and scratching. 

Most of the cast of 1925 are gone now. They I ive only as 
shadows in my memory unless evoked, as now, fora replay, 
at which time they take a strange reality, like a late 

Continued on page 13 
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EDITORIAL 

Wishes for a 'gifted' community 
Continued from page 12 

• Brian McLaughlin: For the A-B city councilor, a 
year's supply of thank you stationery which will just about 
cover his debt of gratitude to Joe Hogan for the bouquets to 
him in Hogan's columns; 

•Richard J. Bradley: For the newly elected prez of the 
Boston Police Patrolmen's Association, more road games 
for the UMASS-Boston hockey team; 

•Donald L. Murray: For the just ousted Boston Police 
Patrolmen 's Association prexy, a job with UMASS- Boston 
as assistant hockey coach; 

• John Silber: For the oft contentious chief muckety
muck at Boston University, wouldn't ya bet he'd give up 
some of his pricey stock options and alleged loans for a few 
safe investments; 

• Bob Packwood: For the embattled senator from the 
west, who's been pilloried of late for alleged sexual 
harrassment, wouldn't he look just peachy in hand warmers; 

• Susan Tracy: For the A-B rep, who toiled long and 
hard in Pennsylvania for Prez-elect Clinton, a getaway 
retreat in Pa. when those Clinton campaign flashbacks just 
get too strong to ignore; 

• Kevin Honan: Some 'D' to go along with his three
point shot; 

• Eddie Andelman: For WEEI's round mound of ver
bally obnoxious sound, early retirement; 

•Lou Gorman: For the Boston Red Sox GM, who's 
made the Olde Towne Team really the OLDE Town Team, 
the oldest in the majors what with his acquisition of players 
of the pushing-40 kind, a senior center as a feeder team; 

• Ned Martin: For the former NESN Red Sox an
nouncer, who was deemed too old by the brass (although 
they didn't say that outright) and booted out of the booth, a 
comeback as a Red Sox player, since it seems the boys at 
Fenway have begun an age movement; 

•Wade Boggs: For the future Hall of Farner, unceremo
niously dumped by the BoSox and snapped up by the hated 
Pinstripes from the Big Apple, a .350 average vs. the Sox 
and a .400 average facing Roger Clemens; 

•Roger Clemens: For Sox' ' put a sock-in-it' Rocket, an 
interpreter-in-residence; 

•Tommy Heinsohn: For the Boston Celtics announcer, 
whose spat with studio hostJimmy Myers went splat all over 
the city rags recently, Jim shorts; 

•Jimmy Myers: For the Green's studio host, a Tommy 
gun under his tree; 

• Alan Dershowitz: For the Harvard legal prof and 
g litzy, big-name client attorney, a client who's found inno
cent, who really is innocent - for a change; 

•Madonna: For the ' material girl ' a patch of polyester 
and several of cellulite; 

•Sam Donaldson: For ABC's Snidely Whiplash news 
type, whose hair is flatter 'old blue eyes' voice, a hair raising 
experience; 

• Don King: It would appear the ex-con boxing pro
moter, who makes Eddie Andelman look like a wallflower, 
already got his (see Donaldson above); 

•Tom Finneran: For the state rep. who was instrumen
tal in scuttling the 707 rental subsidy program, an eviction 
notice; 

• William Weld: For the Commonwealth's guv, the 
same as Finneran, and the loss of his squash court, too; 

•Mark White: For Kev's kiddo, ' non bidding' adieu; 
•Ted Kennedy: For the senior senator from Massachu

setts, an after dinner mint and hand-me-downs from Marlon 
Brando; 

• Dan Quayle: For the soon-to-be ex veep, a potato( e) 
famine; 

• H. Ross Perot: For the pipsqueak billionaire, who 
would have been prez, a video of 'From Ear to Eternity'; 

•Jerry Brown: For the Democratic presidential candi
date - 1996; 

• Bill Clinton: For the pudgy prez-elect from Arkansas, 
we'll say it with Flowers; 

•George Bush: For the soon-to-be ex-prez, saxaphone 
lessons; 

•Michael Barrett: For the George Bush lookalike (isn ' t 
it really a Barrett impression that Dana Carvey does?) state 
senator from Cambridge (no one-termer he), who yearns for 
longer school days, a passing grade on his Sesame Street 
equivalency exam; 

•Mario Cuomo: For the New York guv, who's alleged 
to have skeletons dangling in his closet, may old acquain
tance be forgot; 

•Spike Lee: For the controversial fi I mmaker, director of 
Malcolm X, close personal fr iend of Michael Jordan, and 
dedicated Boston Celtics basher, Larry Bird as his next door 
neighbor; 

CLYDE
1
S CORNER 

Christmas past 
Ever mindful of the contortionist, who, fatally injured, 

died in his own arms on the way to the hospital, I hope never 
to get so wrapped up in myself that I lose the true spirit of 
Christmas, which is that we're all members of the same 
human family. So! Happy Holiday, family, 

Contiinued from page 12 

movie in black and white. Haunting. Other worldly. 
So, back to the present. Thanks to all who made the 

magic of my childhood. There's got to be something worth 
saving in a people who keep Christmas alive, whether as a 
birthday or a gift day. 

And all the best. c.w. 
Clyde Whalen is a Journal columnist - and boy is his 
memory good. 

§CD~(]rn(iJllJ10' DOWNTOWN CROSSING 
• ' 1 J BOMFIELD ST. BOSTON, MA 02 l 08 

617 - 482 - 9610 
• Photo • Calculators • Luggage • Watches • Pens • Sunglasses • Housewares • Appliances • 
• Clocks • Electronics • Stereo Components • TV's • Camcorders • Telephones • Office Equipment • 

BRRun = 
Aromatic 10 Cup Automatic 

Coffee Maker 
Aromatic brewing system for 
perfect coffee. Streamline 
design saves counter space. 
Cord tucks out ol the WO'f· 
Automotic dri ~ hot plate~- f~k lid with 
meosunng scale. 
Model KF-400 
Reg. $36.99 

SHE~'s$2799 ~~ 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH Charge your 
purchase. Make full payment 1•11thin 90 
days. pay no interest to all qualrtied buyers. 

• Marge Schott: For the Cincinnati Reds embattled 
owner, who stands accused of making racist remarks, 'jungle 
fever '; 

And, it bears repeating, for all the Journal readers out 
there, a very happy holiday a happy holiday and a few of 
your dreams realized. 

~ BRIGHTON ~ 
W' GULF ~ 

Full Service Gas Station 

ONE PRICE $g99s .. , , 
. "' E.XHAus~t'SYSTEM· ... ·: .. ::. 

... ... .. . Includes: Muffler ·· · 
:intermediate F-'i a/Tall Pi 

BRAKES 
Front 

or Back 
w/Regular 

Pads 
$5995 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
spe_cial events, perf~rming arts 
functions, public relations 

JOSHUA LAVINE 

617 / 782-0287 
14 Sparhawk Street #2 

Brighton, MA 02135 
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Communit~ Ca[eniar 
Announcements · 

Families First 
"Love and Limits: Positive Approaches to Discipline," a 
parent education seminar of Families First, an non-profit 
affiliate of Wheelock College developed in collaboration 
with The Children's Museum, will be held Tuesdays, Jan. 
19and26; and Feb. 2and 9. The workshop runs from 7-8:30 
p.m. at the Kids' Clubhouse at The Atrium Mall, 300 
Boylston St. (Rt. 9) in Newton and the fee is $60 per person, 
$100 per couple. 

Pre-registration is required. Info: 868-7687. Families First 
is located at 99 Bishop Richard Allen Drive in Cambridge. 

Kiwanis Club of A-B 
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 5. Ques
tions? Call Kiwanis prexy Bill Mills at 552-4787. 

Marriott 'hospitality' 
In the spirit of the season, the Boston Marriott Copley and 
the Boston Marriott Long Wharf are once again offering 
their Holiday Hospitality Program through Dec. 30. The 
two hotels will provide 200 rooms free of charge to families 
of patients at nearby hospitals and medical centers. 

Participating hospitals include Deaconess Hospital, Jewish 
Memorial Hospital, Malden Hospital and ·St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital. 

Not just kid stuff: Karen C. Bresnahan, M.D. was recently appointed to the Division of Developmental Pediatrics 
at the Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center of Boston. In her role as a developmental 
pediatrician, Dr. Bresnahan will be responsible for the medical assessment and management of children with 
learning and behavior problems, and the coordination of educational activities with Boston University Medical 

Individuals wishing to take advantage of the Marriott's Sch d C _____________________ __;;;...;;.;;.;;..o;;...;o=l..-s=tu"-=e;.;.;n""ts'-a=n=d;;;..£.e.:;..;d;;..:i.=.at;.;;;r..;.;ic"""r;;..:;es=id;..;;e;.;.;n.;;;:ts;...;fi:.;.r..;;.om:..:..;....:B=-o.:;..;s;..;;to.;:.;n:;.;;..;:;ity Hospital. Joshua Lavine photo 

LUGGAGE DISTRIBUTORS 
26 PROVINCEST.•DOWNTOWNBOSTON•THE IARGESTSElEalONANYWHERE 7 42• 4400 

SEE THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF 

The heat-treated 2024 
aluminum alloy used in all case 
shells will survive sudden 
impacts and severe blows which 
would render other cases 
useless. Each case offers a 
strength-to-case ratio four times 
greater ttian cold rolled steel! 

rm i:i{wsA Ill 

~ZIERCOJ 
HALLIBURTON 
AT LUGGAGE DISTRIBUTORS 

The Tradition 
Continues ••• 
Since 1938, Zero Halliburton 
attache and travel cases have 
established a tradition of 
rugged protection and 
unmistakable distinction that 
is recognized worldwide. 

Handcrafted in America, 
these cases are now fitted 
with a ribbed lock and latch 
system that combines 
elegance with function and 
sets new standards of 
engineering excellence. 

* FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET 
@ 45 PROVINCE STREET GARAGE 

• All Day Sunday or One Hour with 
any purchase of $50 or more. 

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS •Monday through Friday 9am to 8pm • Saturday 9am to 6pm • Sunday noon to 6pm 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER for most maior luggage manufacturers. Repair & monograming done on premises. 

Hospitality Program should contact the hospital where their 
family member is staying; they should not call the hotels. A 
rep from the hospital will contact the hotels to arrange room 
reservations. The rooms are available on a limited first 
come, first serve basis, and a letter from the hospital must be 
presented upon check-in at the hotel. 

For more information on Marriott's Hospitality Program, 
call the hospitals above or the Bsoton Marriott Copley at 
617-236-5800, or the Boston Marriott Long Wharf at 617-
227-0800. For a complete list of participating hospitals and 
full-service Marriott hotels, Courtyards and Residence Inns 
throughout New England, call Marriott Healthcare Services 
at 508-520-9090, ext. 200. 

'First Night' 
First Night, Inc., producer of Boston's public celebration of 
New Year's through the arts, will feature, at this year's 
event, special performances and installations incorporating 
environemental themes such as recycling and endangered 
species. 

Aq:ording to Zeren Earls, executive and artistic director, 
First Night '93 combines art with environmental awareness 
to educate as well as entertain the public. "First Night 's 
fundamental goal is to change the way New Year's Eve is 
celebrated. The environmental focus emerges from very 
visible public concerns. This is just one more way in which 
First Night reflects its community," said Earls. 

The featured outdoor art this year is a three-part environ
mental installation on City Hall Plaza called, "Cycle, 
ReCycle, LifeCycle," This special First Night commission 
promotes alternative energy, recycling awareness and the 
greening of urban space. Sponsored in part by WBOS-FM, 
the installation is the work of Boston-area artists Michio 
Ihara, John Tagiuri and Caryn Johnson. 

This is only a small portion of what 's on tap at First Night. 
The festival presents more than 1,000 artists in over 150 
performances and installations, including classical, folk and 
new music; contemporary, ethnic and participatory dance; 
puppetry, mime and theater; magic, juggling and vaude
ville; martial arts; film and video and ice sculpture. 

Programs are available with the purchase of a First Night 
Button for $7 through Dec. 25, and $10 after Christmas. 
Buttons are available at Au Bon Pain, CVS, Fleet Banks, 
Old Town Trolley, Papa Gino's, Star Markets, Store 24 and 
Videosmith. Buttons will not be sold at performance sites on 
First Night, as they have in years past. 

Continued on page 15 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Continued from page 13 

Bay State Ice Skating School 

and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will 
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst, 
aquat ic director, at 782-3535. 

$210; Tues. & Weds., from 6:30-9 p.m.; cost is $105; 
Saturday, from 9-11 :30 a.m.; cost is $80; 
• Advanced Beginner - T ues. & Thurs., from 9:30 a.m.
noon; cost is $105. 

Events 
lee skating lessons for children, age 5 and older, and adults 
at local MDC rinks begin mid-November. Cost is $59 for 
children and $70 for adults, for a 7-week series. To register 
for fall classes, call Bay State lee Skating at 965-4460. Habnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 

Registrat ion will be held at the Brighton Y, Wednesday,Jan. 
6, from 9 a.m. to noon; and on Saturday, Jan. 9, from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Info: call the YMCA International 
Services at 536-7800, ext. 240. 

Make a splash at A-B "Y" 
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably 
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one 
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/ 
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What 
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The 
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes 

A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family 
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital 
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info: 
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606. 

Lessons 

Aerobics at 'Y' 

Language 
Learn to teach aerobics and step aerobics at the West 
Suburban YMCA, 276 Church St., Newton. Eight-week 
comprehensive certification training course to learn to teach 
aerobics and step aerobics. Registration began Dec. 16; 
classes start, Jan. 7. More info: 244-6050. A-BYMCAESL 

English-as-a-Second Langua e classes will be in at the 

Allston-Brighton YMCA, .----------------------------. 
located at 470 Washington 
St. in Brighton, on Jan. 11, 
1993. The following classes 
will be offered for eight 
weeks: 
•Beginner - Mon.-Thurs., 
from 9:30 a.m.-noon; cost is 

A thousand points of light: 
Would you believe 500? 
250? Anyway, the real 
point is that the spirit of 
Christmas is in the air 
around and about Beacon 
Hill thanks not only to the 
bright lights who represent 
us at the State House {both 
of 'em), but even more to 
the bright lights banging 
from the big Christmas fir 
(the kind it's okay to like) 
tree on the State House 
lawn. 

Now Over 1,000 
New and Used 
TUXEDOS 

For Sale At A Discount 
100% lightweight wool, natural classic cuts ... 

and other styles and materials. ~·.~: 
Separate jackets and trousers. 

Complete selection of 
formal wear accessories. ··-- ... 

TUXEDO RENTALS - .$40 
Even last minute rentals at this low pnce 

I . , • 

140 Riv~r Street, Cambridge 
Monday through Saturday 10-6 
VISA MASTERCARD 

547-2455 
.. . , .. 

Christmas 
by 

candlelight 
Flawless flowers and French glass 

candlesticks to grace the table all year 
long. We can send one anywhere. 

Sawin :Fforist 
· (j Barbara George 

~) 

238 Faneuil Street, Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 254-4454 1-800-535-4454 

Credit cards orders accepted by phone. 

Mention This Ad For Free Local Delivery 

FINE WINES, SPIRITS, & GOURMET FOODS 
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Season's Greetin9s 
From The Management and Staff at 

Super Lube 
Quick Oil Change 

222 Brighton Ave. 
Allston, MA 

782-6515 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
SUILIVAN FUNERAL HOME 

35 Henshaw Street 
Brighton, Ma. 02135 

782-2100 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Hahnemann 

Hospital ~ •. 
~r' 

1515 Commonwealth Ave., 
Brighton 

254-1100 

~ __.;.;~==~=-.:.:~::........:~_..:;~ 1 · HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

;. BRIGHTON MOTOR 
1 SERVICE 
-9: 120 North Beacon Street 

Brighton 
254-9808 

'=~;~::::-. . ~~'.':::::~~=. =· ·:o..=,..,~-i:-,.#=~~tx.;':'::" ... ~-=~~· .,,,,,if.,::~.,,.,,,. ,--·.:~-··.· ~'(.....,..~'.:;;;'¥-... __, ___ 

Happy Holidays 
from 

Representative 

KEVIN HONAN 

Allston/Brighton 

OAKWOOD 
CARE CENTER 

(617) 782-3424 
142 Bigelow Street 

Brighton 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 

MW~RLI) 
BANK 

309 Washington St., Brighton Center 

422-8287 .... 

Best Wishes ..... ~ .. <= ::· 
~ The ........ = .. ·. ~-. .-:=. 

and ¥ ':··· 
Happy Holida;!;'' Journal 

from 

illPPY lolibayg 
_ . ~ anb ./fJ, . . 
~ ~t!it ~i!f~t!f ·~ 

Allston-Brighton 

Allston Board of Trade 
Frank Moy 

President 

Wishing you Peace, Health, and 
Happiness in the Year Ahead. 

~ Lehman/Reen 
J!bp· Funeral Homes 

782-1000 
John Reen 

Gerald Lehman 
Daniel McCauley 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
From your Neighbors at 

One Kendall Sq. 
Cambridge, Ma. 02139 

252-7500 

r.------------~--~ 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I With This Coupon. I 
I CARLOS PIZZA 1 
I 131 Brighton Ave.• 254-9759 I 
I I 
I I 

~---------------~ 

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY 
HOUDAY SEASON 

JOHN J. RYAN 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

376 Washington St., Brighton 

254-0600 
Thanks for your patronage 

The 
Corrib 

Pub 
Wishes You Safe 

and Happy Holidays 
396 Market St. 
Brighton MA 

787-0882 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
AUSTON • BRIGHTON 

~ 
AREA PLANNING ACTION COUNCIL 

PAUL CREIGHTON 

143 HARVARD A VENUE •ALLSTON 

783-1485 

l\1.trry Qtljrii;tmai; 
from the 

Knight:s of 
Columbus ~~fl 

Brighton council# 121 

Stop 'By Our P{ace for tfie !J{o{idays 

Party Pfatters 
Smokµ{ Sa{mon, Afusser.s, 'Trout 
~ay·to·fieat 'Entrees 

!Jl.ppetizers 
Caviar, Pate 
Lobsters 

1're.sfriy CooK!,a Slirimp 
1're.sfiSeafooa 

· 'Wine.s 

Legal Sea Foods Marketplaces 

43R Boylston Street 
Chestnut Hill 
277-7300 
Open 7 Days 

15 Columbus Avenue 
Boston 

426-7777 
Open Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Sun. 12-6 

!JL{{ Major Cretfit Caras !Jl.cceptea 

33 Everett Street 
Allston 

787-2050 
Open Mon.-Fri . 9-6 

Sat. 9-3:30 
Day Before Holiday 8-6 



Haf/e a Safe & HapplJ. Holiday 
From Tim and Bobby at 

Center House of Pizza 
412 Market St.· Brighton 

We Deliver 

Open 7 Days a week unti l 11 PM 
Call 

254 8337 to order 

tflerry « hristmas to All 
from the Kids and Staff at 

~ 

FRANCISCAN sf HllDREN'S H·O · S ·~~·A-L 
30 Warren St. Brighton 

254-3800 

· . Happy: HolidayS 
& 

Pros~us New Year 

c/1!(inlhane~ 'Jfowe't 
& §a'tden dhop 

425 Washington Street 
254-1130 

Think Ouarrty- Think Minihane' s 
FREE PARKING 

- )'--.. -~-

"We Service What We Sell" 

fl REED TV & VIDEO 1f 
.JiJ 364 Washington St. Brighton Center 254-5800 • 
~':.-e-v...._.,. • 1 ;-/ ,,,,,.. ~ "~"" - 141 • .JI! ~ 4 •-«> ,7. 4 
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HAVE A SAFE AND 

HAPPY HOLIDAY FROM 

PRESENTATION M ANOR 

~ ? the quality family altematjve 
A skilled and rehabilitation nursing facility 

PRESENTATION 

MANOR 

NURSING 

HOME 

10 Bellamy Street 
Brighton, MA 02135 (617) 782-8113 

The Staf f 
& Manageme nt of 

Wishing All 
A Most Happy 
Holiday Season 

GROVE BANK 
JJisHJNG A HAPPY & 

HF.ALTHY HOLIDAY SEASON 

& 
NEW YEAR TO Au 

From our staff in Brighton, Brookline, 

Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton & Stoughton 

Corporate Headquarters (617) 738-6000 

FINE WINES, SPIRITS, & GOURMET FOODS 

BlJ-Y IT 
~ERE 

& 
SAVE 
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presents 

TIMEX® 

#42811 #63731 #16621 

• Batteries instalkd whik you wait! . 
• Fi1ie Jewelry availabk at Kenmore & Canton wcations 

• Free Estimates on all Jewelry & Watch repairs 
• Watch maker on premises 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 

) , 
~ • • 

' I • 
' i • • 
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- - ·--- -

SPECTACULAR 
STAINLESS SET 

' •.from ... 

~ 

''Cuisine'' 18/8 St.ainless.-· .'~ 

c 
0 

I "' ] 
u 
cs 

] · 
0. 

V) 

I 
. ... ~ . .. "' . ,· 

' ' 

•. . # 

44 pc .. SERVICE for EIGHT* .. 
Mfg. Sugg. Retail: $245.oo Sale Price ... $10995 .. 

*44 pc. SET INCLUDES CHECK OUR LOW PRICES ON REED & . 
-8-5 pc. place settings BARTON STERLING, SILVE~PµTE & 
-4- Serving pieces LUXURY STAINLESS. \ 

· SALE ENDS DEC.30, 1992 - ALLOW 2 WEEKS DELIVERY 
Gold accent patterns are available, please ·call for price. 

• POSTAGE NOT INCLUDED-MA. RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX • ; 

PLACE 
--- Since 1931 - .. -

Joseph T. Place & Son, Inc.· •• 
333 Washington. S~reet, Suite· ~27 • Boston· · · ,. 

(617.) 523-1143 (617) 523-1154. . 
· Place of Boston, Inc. 

. 238 Highland Avenue, Rte. 128, Exit 19A. • ~eedham .. 

(617) 449-8377 ... --
----------------------------------------------~ . 



SHOWTIME 

Meet That Special Mate God bless 'em 
FORA GREAT ~ 

HOLIDAY DATE v 
7~ t;eeat Z'ate 

Huntington Christmas Carol spirited; Karamazovs air it out; 
and you'll not have to deign to dig this Dane 

254-DATE(3283) 
.00,.121 B Tremont St. • Brighton :w 

MOVING & STORAGE INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimat~s, 

Free Box Qelivery 

7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1 ~800-287-2042 
' 

- M DPU#28800 

holiday special 
. at 

The Body Shoppe 

• Lifecyc!es • Nautilus Circuit 
• Stair Machines • Olympic free 
•Treadmill . weights 
~ 

ffe·~ The Body Shoppe 
J~ .... 566-2828 • 310 Harvard St., Brookline 

By Beverly Creasey 

The Huntington Theatre Company offers up a little 
magic with Dickens' A Christmas Carol at the Wilbur 
Theater. Paul Benedict stars as a sentimental Scrooge in 
relatively the same production as last year's but for some 
reason, this year it sparkles! The play zips along at a brisk 
clip and the performances are warm and winning, just the 
cure for the holiday blues. 

Plenty of fireworks introduce the spirits who reform the 
"covetous old sinner" but this Scrooge has a good heart even 
at his meanest. He's less of a villain and more of a neglected 

THEATRE 
old man who's given up on humanity. The dramatic result 
of a softie Scrooge is that we melt right along with him. 
When th~ ghost of Christmas past (Maureen Silliman) asks 
Scrooge if she sees a tear on his cheek, the audience is all 
misty eyed, too. Making him a big "teddy bear" Benedict's 
gives his Scrooge a special poignancy in his scenes with the 
children of his past. You actually see Benedict connect with 
forgotten memories and you feel quite sorry for Scrooge 
when his nephew, Fred, and his friends play a game at his 
expense. 

Larry Carpenter's adaptation offered some hauntingly 
beautiful olde English carols, marvelous "on stage" musical 
diversions and enough special effects to illuminate the best 
melodrama of all time from within. Besides Benedict's 
triumph, Silliman shone (literally) as the ethereal Ghost and 
again as Fred's silly dinner guest. James Javore made a 
powerful Ghost of Christmas Present and George Ede, a 
frightening Marley's Ghost. Tony Aylward had the evening's 
saddest moment as Bob Cratchit, when Tiny Tim is absent 
from the dinner table in the ghostly future segment. As we 

THE HOLIDAY GIFT OF A LIFETIME 

all know, Tim is saved with 
Scrooge's reclamation and 
Darcy Pulliam, Dee Nelson, 
Lisa Anne Barrett, James 
Coelho, Joshua Mazow and 
the entire cast made this 
Christmas Carol a treasure. 

~\)at\~'~C· 
tetco 

\\e\\cO\> 
y,ostot\ 

'r\\e 

Rides, sightseeing anc! introduc:tcry flight lessons. Gift certificates starting at $59.99. 

CALL: (617) 274-1230 

Recycling is easy! Just put NEWSPAPERS ONLY in brown bags next to lhe 
regular trash, EVERY OTHER \\:'EEK on trash day, by 7:00 a.m. PLEASE, 
NO PLASTIC BAGS: 

Which is your week? That's easy too! Check below; if your area is listed in the 
BLACK box, recycle on the BLACK WEEKS. If your area is in the the gray box, 
then recycle on GRAY WEEKS. 

BLACK WEEKS: East Boston, South Boston, Charlestown, north 
Dorchester, (in the Back Bay, Roxbury, South End and the Fenway 
on the FIRST trash day, and in Beacon Hill, Chinatown and the 
North End on the MIDDLE trash day) , 

Tricks, flies, 
no videotape 

And, you ' ll definitely 
treasure the magical The Fly
ing Karamazov Brothers, 
who are back in town with a 
delightfully loony holiday 
showcalledJuggle &Hyde. 
If you' ve never seen them, 
they're neither brothers nor 
Russian but in their dextrous 

Christmas most fowl: Scrooge (Paul Benedict) proves no 
turkey when he gives the bird to Bo~ Cratcbit and his 
son, Tiny Tim, in The Huntington Theatre's production 
of A Christmas Carol. 

hands (and maniacal minds) boxes, battleaxes and puns fly 
thick and fast. They're more vaudevillians than jugglers, 
although plenty of objects become airborne in their perfor
mances. 

In their youth, the boys ~ere known to juggle a cat or two 
and shoot a baby out of a cannon. I saw the fur fly years ago 
- not to worry, animal lovers - puss was passed very 
gently from hand to hand. I don't even think she woke up for 
the trick. The joke was the idea, not the height. Baby 
Karamazov is now two years old and too big for the tiny 
cannon so the men carried on - did they ever - all by 
themselves. 

The shameless jokes and slapstick shenanigans amuse 
children and adults alike and their savvy pseudo-mystical 
ramblings delight the highbrows - they even deliver a 
classy Bach two hand piano invention performed on a 
xylophone which is played with the sticks as they juggle 
them. A Swan lake pas de quartre (of sorts) is even included, 
not to mention that they master the "impossible." 

Ardent fans bring depth defying objects (usually gooey) 
for "The Gamble" : if Ivan can keep three objects of th~ 
audience's choosing aloft for a count of 10, he wins a 
standing ovation. If he loses, he gets a pie in the face. Our 
audience offered up a messy burrito, a thick chocolate cake 
and a jello balloon. Needless to say, it was - pardon the 
pun, it's contageous-a piece of cake. I haven' t had such 
fun in ages. Juggle your holiday schedule and visit the 
Brothers Karamazov before they disappear from the Hasty 
Pudding. 

Great Dane 
The nicest surprise of the season is an adaptation of 

Hamlet at the University of Massachusetts (Boston Cam
pus). Louis Roberts' production is trimmed to under two 
hours, believe it or not, without sacrificing Shakespeare' s 
intention, although Roberts' view of the tragedy is more 
dark and unrelenting than some interpretations. The audi
ence enters an auditorium thick with fog; as it begins to 

Continued on page 21 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a designer c·ooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 

Regularly scheduled !'REF. de::\'C:-1 ' ·' 

Pure Bottled \Vate1 to your ,~mcc or i:,,:~w 

• Customer Serv1Ce Departmern 

• FREE Coole' lnstallat1on and SerYK;> 

• Rental and Sales of water cooler5-

• New Micro Cool" Microw.:ivc "Refr;gerato: Freezer 

• New Seltzer Cooler 
Holidays? When your 
garbage day is delayed, 
so is your recycling day. Call Today 

Missed Pick-up? call 
Sanitation (7:00a.m. -
3:30p.m.) 482-5300 

• 
·9-23 ':s~1000, 



SHOWTIME 

God bless 'em 
Continued from page 20 

thin, you see Ron Nash's dominating castle/set filling every 
inch of the stage. It looms so large, that from the first you are 
drawn into the foreboding fortress at the edge of the sea, 
with an ocean mist all around you. 

This Hamlet (Brett Milanowski) is a brooding, vengeful 
prince who has "Jost all mirth." He's not at all the suicidal 
depressive of last year's American Repertory Theatre pro
duction, nor is he the "melancholy" royal of British bent. 
This is a wrathful, angry Hamlet. The production's focus is 
political intrigue: not just Polonius, but practically in Rob
erts' production eavesdrops on his neighbor. 

Even Ophelia spies on Hamlet to overhear his soliloquy, 
"To be or not to be." From the start you see Claudius as 
manipulator, as he brushes Ophelia'scheek, cocksure of the 
imperious advantage he wields as King. This is an Ophelia 
who resents the privilege Claudius takes without asking. 
She resents her brother's insinuations that she has been too 
"free" with her favors to Hamlet and she doesn't much like 
her father using her as a pawn to check Hamlet's moves. 

Co-directors Roberts and Ron Nash have broken with 
tradition. Elizabeth Quincy's Ophelia is definitely not the 
frail, pathetic woman-child you usually encounter. Quincy 

HOLIDAYS ACOM/NG 
Dollhouse Treasures 

Discover the Fascinating Hobby 
of Dollhouse Decorating 
for Children and Adults 

• Dollhouses • Lighting 
•Wallpaper, Rugs • Lumber Yard 
• Furniture • Accessories 

617-380-7532 
Fun Filled Rooms 
"Come Browse!" 

832 Washington St, So. BralntreelMCNISAI 

plays her as a woman for whom, like Hamlet, "time is out of 
joint." She despises her position yet she cannot escape it, the 
time being 1600. When Hamlet, too, turns on her, she makes 
her escape- into madness. It's a tour de force for Quincy. 
Her "rosemary for remembrance" fugue state sent chills 
down my spine. 

Brett Milanowski plays the prince with fire in his belly. 
He's the angry young man of an Osborne play transported to 
Denmark. Several actors have wonderful moments: The 
Queen's (Kelly Powell) lament for Ophelia is immensely 
touching, as is Claudius' (Victor Machado) prayer. Special 
mention should be made of Judith Austin and Joyce Bartlett 
as Rosencrantz and Guildenstern and of Andres Rivarola, 
Richard LaFrance, Wes Bordelon, Jason Ward, Joseph Kral 
and Jim Donovan as various courtiers, players and guards. 

After seeing several dubious Hamlets of late, like the 
pajama clad catatonic(A.R.T.) or the Hamlet who comes 
back from the dead (Ferryman), it was a pleasure to see a 
thoughtful, respectful production - one could even say "a 
palpable hit! 

COUNSELING ~ 
Individual & Group 

Sliding Scale Fee Available 
Kristen LaBelle, MSW 

Specializing in 

rnw0~1 mm;;;a:..:..:.110 tr•~us•1;, ¥Mm ""''lfllill~"·'·ow···::lw"··'::im·~~"*Rl'" .,m ... ,, ... ,,,,.lllm!W.''"'"'ll!f'"•f"'""' 
>:Wm:t:W W<Y-«~~~!.J!!.e~.~ .... v&.~ ... <~~~«.<.: .................. '!~ ·~.< =»-"«-:<«:< .... 

For Additional Information 

Call • 738-5551 
167 Core Road, Brookline 

Great Leath·er. 
Great Price. 

and up 

TANNERY WEST 

The Atrium 
Copley Place 
Faneuil Hall Market 

527-9395 
424-1410 
723-5934 
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ACADEMY VIDEO 
FOREIGN TAPE TRANSFER TO VHS 

UP TO 1 HOUR • :J9.9S 
- - UP TO 2 HOURS • 49.9s 

40'7 WASHINGTON ST• BRIGHTON• '787 Jqoo 

NANJO OIL 
75.9¢ PER 

GALLON 

2.i HOt:R El\IERGENCY SERVICE 

469-4144 
~ 

Price" Suhject to change\\ ithout llllt1ce. 

fJEWElRY 
1' PALACE 
I 418 Market Street 
I Brighton Center 

I 787-4940 

! ru~p•k 
I Charms En2ravin ._. ____ ..__ 

li'I~ ·-TAD TECHNICAL INSTffiJTE 
•AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY 
•DIESEL MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY 
•ELECTRONIC WARNING AND 
SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 

can tor more :...tc-Macion. 

(617) 889-3600 
After 8 pm call 730-4150 1'.!r.;1 

12/31 



Lunch 

Dinner 

Weekend 
Brunch 

Beautiful 
Outdoor Cafe 

''""' 

r c~17>;a~ "P~bIT; iib;~ 
I Restaurant & Pub I 

: GIFT ~.: 
: CERTIFICATES I : 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Great Gift Idea! Available in any amount. 

CELEBRATE YOUR HOUDAY PARTIES 

WITH US! 

Rooms Available for 20-100 

Call for our 2 for 1 specials! 

1
1 

,..,..., ,....,"" _ Call for Reservations 
"'1 1 ~ .... "' 734-6772 

I ~ ~ ~.:',' ,: .. ~,: Validated Parking 
~ 10 Brookline Place - West 

: I. :: H ~~ --, 
I INL 8 12/31 I 

.._ _______________ .... 

Brookline 299 Harvard St 
617-738-5635 

Brockton, Westgate Mall 
508-584-4514 

Turkey not for the birds 
Let's talk turkey. 
Roasted turkey breast (without skin) is lower in fat than 

any other commercially available meat. That makes it 
perfect for anyone on a diet or trying to keep cholesterol 
levels nice and low. 

And it's a good source of iron, zinc and B vitamins. 
Although the dark meat has more calories and fat, it does 
contain more iron for anyone worried about anemia. 

As for ground turkey, be aware that fat content can vary 
from brand to brand. Read labels or ask your butcher about 
the meat's makeup. Some are composed entirely of ground 
breast, while others have a larger percentage of dark meat. 
Some brands even add fat. 

And as for self-basting birds, you should know that 
many are injected with saturated fat, which can send theirfat 
content skyrocketing. 

TURKEY CACCIATORE (4 servings) 
8 ounces turkey cutlets 
1 tablespoon whole-wheat flour 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1/2 cup chicken stock (fresh or canned) 
1 large onion, thinly sliced 
1 green pepper, thinly sliced 
3 cloves garlic, min<!ed 
3 1/2 cups sliced tomatoes 
3/4 cup thinly sliced mushrooms 
1/4 cup minced fresh parsley 
1 teaspoon dried rosemary 
1/2 teaspoon dried marjoram 
1 bay leaf 

Cut the turkey into 1/2-inch strips. Toss with the flour. 
In a large non-stick frying pan over medium-high heat, saute 
the turkey in the oil until opaque. Remove with a slotted 
spoon. 

Add the stock to the pan and boil rapidly, scraping any 
brown bits off the bottom of the pan, until the stock is 
reduced by half. 

Reduce the heat to low and add the onions, peppers and 

garlic. Cook until the veg
etables are tender, about 5 
minutes. 

Add the tomatoes, mush
rooms, parsley, rosemary, 
marjoram and bay leaf. 
Cover and simmer 8 min
utes to 10 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. 

Add the turkey and heat 
through. Discard the bay leaf 
before serving over noodles. 

MOROCCANTURKEY(4 
servings) 
1 pound turkey cutlets 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinna
mon 
1/4 teaspoon ground cumin 
1 /8 teaspoon ground red pep
per 
1/8 teaspoon turmeric 
2 tablespoons grou nd al-

monds 
1 tablespoon honey 

Place the cutlets between sheets of waxed paper o r 
plastic wrap and pound to an even thickness (about 1/3 inch 
to 1/2 inch) with a mallet. 

In a pie plate, combine the oil, ginger, cinnamon, cumin, 
red pepper and turmeric. Dip the turkey in the mixture to 
coat both sides of each cutlet. 

Place in a large non-stick frying pan in a single layer. 
Sprinkle with the almonds and drizzle with the honey. 

Cover the pan and cook over medium-high heat for 8 
minutes to 10 minutes or until the turkey is opaque. Be sure 
not to overcook. 

TURKEY CUTLETS WITH PEAR-PECAN STUFFING 
(4 servings) 
112 cup minced celery 
1/4 cup minced shallots 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1/4 cup chopped pecans 
J cup diced pears 
1/2 cup whole-wheat bread crumbs 
3/4 teaspoon dried thyme 
1/8 teaspoon ground allspice 
1/4 cup chicken stock (fresh or canned) 
1 pound turkey cutlets 
1/4 cup pear juice or nectar 
2 tablespoons snipped fresh chives 
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley 
Non-stick cooking spray 

To make the stuffi ng, saute the celery and shallots in the 
oil in a large non-stick frying pan unti l soft, about 4 minutes. 
Stir in the pecans and toast for 1 minute. Remove from the 
heat. Add the pears, bread crumbs, thyme, allspice and 1 
tablespoon of stock. 

Place the cutlets between sheets of waxed paper o r 
plastic wrap and pound to an even thickness (about 1/3 inch 
to 1/2 inch) with a mallet. Divide the stuffing among the 
cutlets, mounding it in the center of each. Carefully roll up 
each cutlet to enclose stuffing 

Coat a 9-by-9-inch baking dish with non-stick spray. 
Add the cutlets. Lightly mist the top of each with non-stick 
spray. 
In a cup, combine the remaining 3 tablespoons stock and the 
pear juice. Spoon over the cutlets. Cover the dish tightly 
with foil. Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes. Remove the 
foil. Bake, basting occasionally, for 10 minutes to 15 min
utes or until lightly browned. 
Sprinkle with the chives and parsley before serving. 

Fowl tips 
Poultry seems tailor-made for light, low-fat eating. It 

tends to be lower in calories and fat than red meat. And it's 
so versatile you can serve it often without repeating yourself 
or tiring of your creations. 
To keep poultry at its healthy best: 

• Remove all visible fat before cooking. Be especially 
mindful of large fat deposits in the cavity and neck areas of 
whole birds. 

•Discard the skin before eating. Although the skin itself 
contains a good deal of fat, you may choose to leave it on 
during cooking to keep the meat from drying out 

Continued on page 23 
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<-""'--r ~reeo ~ri~r~~ 
RESTAURANT AND PUB 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Fri. Sat. 

Merry S . . 
Christmas wmgmg 
losed all day J ohnsons 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
All You Can Eat 

only S6_2S 

10:30AM to 2:30pM 

Irish 
Sessions 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free Appetizers 

at the Bar 
4:00PM to 6:00PM 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center 11/S 

789-4100 



Turkey not for the birds 
Continued from page 22 

(especially for baking, grilling and roasting). That's fine. 
Just don't eat it. 

•Use as little added fat during cooking as possible. That 
means poaching or "sauteing" in a little liquid instead of 
frying. And not rubbing butter, margarine or other faf'onto 
poultry skin before cooking. 

•Baste meat as it cooks with orange juice, stock or other 

r--------------, 
I T- rfT()P PIZZERIA 
I 232-7867 
I "WE HONOR ALL OUR 
I COMPETITORS COUPONS" 

: FREE DELIVERY: 232-7867 
I 700 WASHINGTON ST.• BROOKLINE 

I Holiday Special: Free Med. Chz. Pizza Call ~or I 
IL Exp. 117 Details 
._. ______________ ;!J 

... 
· For something new try our deli
cious DIM SUM available 1 O am-

3 pm. Saturday and Sunday 
we:•re only :a :shor{walk . 

from the Theater'District. 
Discounts given with valid 
tickets 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm. 

Located in the heart of 
.. Chinatow'1. .': .. . 

Free Parking after 6:00 pm' 
15 -19 Edinboro Street 

617 423 - 2061 

HOME OR OFFICE 
Hot & Cold Appitizers 

Deli Platters 
Fresh Roast Turkey Platters 
Roll Up Sandwich Platters 
0:..-d.e:..- Ea..:..-Iy 
PHONE: 738-DELI -----P 1 CK-A-CH IC K 

JNL 

John & Gerry's llthAnnual 

NEW YEARS 
EVE PARTY! 
Hot & Cold Buffet • Hats & Noise Makers 

Door Prizes • Champagne at Midnight 

FOR $1095 PERPERSON 
782-6172 

161 Brighton Ave. Allston, MA. 

liquid. That imparts flavor to the meat so you don't need a 
fatty sauce. 

•When roasting a whole bird, first prick the skin all over 
with a sharp skewer or fork so that fat just under the skin can 
drain easily. 

•Additionally, when roasting, use a roasting rack. Both 
vertical and horizontal versions are available. Both keep the 
meat from standing in fat drippings as it cooks. You can also 
buy little roasting prongs that accomplish the same task by 
holding the meat above its pan. 

BuTECO RESTAURANT 
BRAZILIAN CUISINE 

LuNCH • DINNER • TAKE Our 
• Freshly prepared meals 
• Fresh ingredients 
• Satisfying portions 130 JERSEY Srurr I 

{F!nAt), llasToK Prices have held for 5 years! 

24 7 -9508 WAl.llllG DlstAllCI FROM K!KMORE &: 1.-0NGWOOD 

.M1~im~~~ 
Wishing Our Patrons 

""Feliz Navidad y 
Prospero Afio Nuevo·· 

EAT DRINK 
Authentic Mexican Food We Cater To You, 
Fajitas. Burritos, Tacos Not Your Wallet! 
Best Nachos in Town t 6 Oz. Drafts 

Check Out The Specials Just $ 1 • 5 0 
Entire Menu Available For Takeout 

1430 Comm Ave Brighton 

566-8590 
4/9J 

Featuring Daily Pasta Specials 
FREE DELIVERY 

SB MINl'llm • BROOKLl"\E/BRIGHTON Oi'iLY 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

¥ ,, .. ne1~'.\~ ~!~1?--~~1:rr 
First:. A-Dniversary Specials 

pnrn~n;m-
lluy I Large rtzu Buy I Of OUr famous Calzones 
FREE PIZZA 

I Get I Small Cheese l'lua I I Get 2nd One for Only $2.99 I 
FREE SA VE $ 3 2 5 

I I Coupon Per O..tomer I I I Coopon Per Customer I 
I .3°"""' be oombined With Ooher OffcB I I .?"""'be oombined With Oohcr Offers I 
c - ~p; ... ~~ - __J ~ - - Expir<S l/9t9~ - __J 

L:I 
2·28 

' . . 

11 . • 

+1* Harvard 
Chinese Restaurant 

TAKE OUT• EAT IN 

DELIVERY 
145 HARVARD AVE 

ALLSTON 

783-0270 
Open Seven Days A Week: 

Sun. : 12 - 12:00 Midnight 
Mon-Thurs.:11:30 a.m. -12:00 Midnight 
ft Fri. & Sat.:11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r.I 
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UVE AT THE UNWOOD GRILLE 
THURS. DIC. 31 " ,..,_ 

Little Boy Blue 
(members ol Q Bel&v OJ also 
House of Cards 

Complimentary Hot/ Cold Buffet and Champagne 
for Everyone at Midnight 

TICKETS ARE $15 OR TWO FOR $25 
69 Kilmarnock Street, Boston, MA ·Off Boylston near 

Star Marl<et b the Fenwo . For Information call 267· B644 

~·~* aztZ:X:Zl:~11:11Z 

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m. 

645 Ml. Auburn SI., Coolidge Comer Sq., Walcrtown, MA 923-8013 

$5.95 
for lunch or dinner 

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of 
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries 

M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM 
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear 

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA 
734-7708 

2 LARGE CHEESE 
PIZZAS 

s-m 300 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 5130 

EACH 

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 
9/ 2• 

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY 

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1 O PM 

Daily Luncheon Specials 11 • 3 Mon· Sat 
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5 • 1 O Mon • Sat 

Menu from $2@ to $6@ 

Chrtstmu 
Closed •• 
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LUGGAGE DISTRIBUTORS 
26 PROVINCE ST.• DOWNTOWN BOSTON• THE LARGEST SELECTION ANYWHERE 742- 4400 

*FREE PARKING ACROSS THE SlREO 
@ 45 PROVINCE STRED GARAGE 

*Al Day Sunday or One Hour with 
m1y purchase of $50 or more. 

SAVE40% 0N 
EmEM™ LUGGAGE 

From Samsonite® 
Mfg. SALE Suggested 

Retail 

""' Price 

Carry-On with Wheels $195 $1161! 
Garment Portfolio $195 $1161! 
26" Packing Case with Wheels $240 $143W 
28" Packing Case with Wheels $270 $1611! 

l)tl<SOMI satchel Personal Garment Carrier $300 $1791! 
Personal Satchel $150 $ g9m 
Carry-all $210 $1251! 
Soft Piggyback Carry-on $255 $1521! 

garment pof'tfolio 

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS • Monday through Friday 9am to 8pm • Saturday 9am to 6pm • Sunday noon to 6pm 
Rich Tapestry Fabric accented with 24 kt. gold electroplate jewel-tone accessories. Designed by women, with features for women, and tested by women. 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER for most maior luggage manufacturers. Repair & monograming done on premises. 

REAL ESTATE 

254-7721 
Brokvn Wvlcomv 

FORECLOSURE SALB AT PUBLIC AUCilON 

BRIGHTON~ MA 
CHESTNUfIDLLPARK. Unit 1880-12 

1880 Commonwealth Ave 
Wednesday. January 6, 1993 at lO:OOam 

'-waia views of the Resavoir from this fourlh fM n-ar two 
bedroom apartmail Localed at the com:r of Ch:stnut Hill Ave., 
public transpor1ation is available in all dira:tiona. Wdl 
maintained builiing with resident mpmn1endant. .Ri:cMlcd in 
k Suffolk Ri:gi.s1ry of Deeds Book 12893, Page 320. 
T--= SS,<ttJ.00 in cath or artifiod did IDlnd a lime« alo to qualify u a 

bidcW. Balloce io 45 clays. Odw aod fioal 1111111 ~ l/t lime« ale. 

CALL FOlt INFORMATION J-80(H97-232B 

l#rr TAILLON & 
I H E S KEy __, L TD. 

. MA u; I 1098, Ji'H UCI 2515 

0 JOURNAL 0 

ADVERTISING 
a 254-0334 
0 • 

APARTMENTS 
Across the street. from Northeastern Univ. 
Spacious 1 bedrm w/ hdwd firs. and 
renovated kitch. & bath. $595 heated 

Lg 2 bedroom. great for 3 roommates. 
Exposed brick with hdwd firs. $875 heated, 
Laundry facilities • Park Avl • NO FEE 

RUFO MANAGEMENT 787-9100 

3 Bed Duplex 
in Needham 

Washer/Dryer Hook-up • Nice Yard & Parking 
Also •• -1 Bedroom $525 Heated 

QUEST REAL ESTATE • 444-8594 
Available Immediately 

Brighton/Nevvton Line 
Modern 3 Bedroom Apt. • In House 

Very Spacious Apt. • Walk to Tor Xpress Bus 

QUEST REAL ESTATE • 444-8594 
Available Immediately 

LEGAL NOTICE 
District Court Department of The Trial Court 

BROOKLINE DMSION 
NORFOLK s.s. 1 CIVIL NO. 92 CV304 

World Auto Body, Inc. 
Pio Intl" 

v. 
Allan C. Chan, 

o.r.n<1ant ORDER OF NOTICE 
To the above.named defendant: 
Whereas it appears from the officer's return on process issued 

the rein that after diligent search he can find no one upon whom he can 
lawfully make service, and after hearing it is ORDERED by the Court that the 
following summons issue for service upon you:· 

You arc hereby summoned and required to serve upon Paul S. 
Hughes, plaintiffs attorney, whose address is 75 Second Avenue, suite 450, 
Nted~am Heights, MA a copy of your answer to the complaint which is 
herewith served upon you,on or~~oreJanuary 13, 1993. You are also required 
to file your answer to the complaint 1n the Office oft he Clerk of this Court either 
before service upon plaintiffs attorney, or within 5 days thereafter. If you fail 
to meet the above requirements, judgment by default may be rendered against 
you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 

Unless otherwise provided by Ruic 13(a); your answer must state 
as.a counterclaim any claim which you may have against the plaintiff which 
arises out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of the 

, pla~ntiffs claim or you will be barred from making such claim in any other 
acoon. 

Witness, Lawrence D. Shu bow, Esquire, at BROOKLINE, the 
eleventh day of Auizust, in the year of our Lord on thousand nine hundred and 
nl.ncty • two. 

Ckrk • Ma1istrate 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT· You need not appear personally in court to 
answer the complaint, but if you claim to have a defense, either you or your 
alto~cy must serve a copy of your wriucn answer within 20 days as specified 
herein and also file the original in the Clerk's office. 
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HELP WANTED 

Professional Petsitters 

~E\\V A\~li) 
YOO RS ELF 

We seek experi need (2+yeers), 
SABRE proficient travel counselors 
who are dedicated to service 
excellence for these opportunities: 

LESURE AGENTS 
• South Shore• Brookline 

•Newton 
• Boston (downtown) 

Several Openings Available 
Wort outdoors walking and feeding pets 
in Back Bay and Brookline. Pennaoent 
Mid-day and on-call positions available. 
Holidays roquircd. 
Requirements: Car and answering 
machine neces.<ary. Must be within 10 
Minute drive. Applicant must be mature, 
responsible, and able to follow directions 
well. Must be fluent in English and a year 
round residence of the above. Minimum 
six month commitment Local references 
and excellent work history ne=sary. 

PART-TIME 

TYPIST 

NEEDED 

TWO DAYS PER WEEK 

TO PREPARE 

LETTERS & INVOICES 

FOR SMALL PLUMBING 

COMPANY 

782-8754 

One Who Knows 
What They're Doing 

GROUP DIVISION 
• Boston (Comm. Ave) 

WHOLESALE 
TOUR DIVISION 

• Brookline (TECH 7 required) 

Qualified candidates are 
invited to forward 

resumes to: 
Human Resources 

Garber Travel 
1047 Commonv'881th Ave. 

Boston, MA 02216 
FAX: 617 787~ 

Call 323·ARFF 
12/28 

ELDER CARE 

Santini Elder 

BE AGGRESSIVE & 
SELF CONFIDENT 

GARbER TRAVEL 

Care 
Needing a 24 Hr. Live 
in, Saturday through 
Monday Morning (24 
Hours) Lynn Area. Car 
necessary. $100/Day 
Call 7 Days a week 

272-5788 

Experience is a Must 
Place Your 
Ad In The 
Journal 
Today! 

Be ~repared to 
Make Money 

L contact I awrence 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 

Part Time/Full Time 
Must be experienced and reliable. 

ourna 
HC2wspcmpC2rs 

254-0334 Call 
254-0334 

. :.. . 

Serious inquiries only. 

Call 782-9250 

•
United way 
of Massachusetts Bay 

OPPORTUNITIES . 

We Pay Up To 
$300 Weekly! 

Assemble our 
wall hangings. 

No Experience Required. 
Materials supplied. 
Send Stamp to : 

N.R.N. 
P.O. Box586 

Dept. B 
Romeo, Ml 48065 

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE 
Opportunlity to ••m u.11 

$1,000 - $3,000/month 
~o start). The leading cotrpMy In floor 
care produds, we now have manag&
ment positions open. Our experienced 
managers are averaging $48K/y9ar (and 
above!). For en appointment, Cell 
Don In Lexington: 862-2351 E.O.E. 

HOMEWORl{ERS NEEDED NOW! 
SPARE TIME OR FULt,.TIME. 

EARN UP TO $400 WEEKLY. MUST 
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE. 

WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS, 
273 QUEEN ST. 7B, ~ 

SOtrTHJNGTON, CT. 06489 o 

Postal & 
Gov't Jobs 

Now Hiring, 
$23/hr. 

For application 
& test sites. 

499-4849 
12·3 

MODELS/NEW FACES 

WANTED 
FOR 

TV, FASHION SHOWS, 
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS 

•Male • Female 
•Teen • Kids 

PISSAD$FIEP -::.; 11 

Outstanding Business Oppoflunlr, . 
WorkFromHane.Noproduclhar.d· 
ing, no parties. For FREE Brochure, 

WRITE: RT 
273 QUEEN ST. 78, 

SOUTHINGTON. CT. 06489 

DON'T CALL UNLESS you want to own 
a service business with limited competition 
and high P,rofit 11_1argins. $2,900 down and 
good credit required. 
Call Bob 1-800-266-1104 

WE ARE LOOKING for ANNALEE 
DOLLS from th e50's and 60's. Please call 
1-800-433-6557. Ask for Laura. 

l@Mi@iill1MQ3'.m49E.S/£Q.MiS.Mi~Wt41 
WE BUY MORTGAGEStrDs. Collecting 
payments? Cash now! Any size • any state. 
Fast. Great Prices. Mortgagers, developers, 
realtors and mortgage brokers- welcome. 
Call Ike. 617·524-8891 

DRIVERS COME FOR the money, stay 
for the stability. J.B. Hunt, one of 
America's largest and most sucessful 
tranpotation companies, pays its drivers 
soome of the best salaries in the business. 
Call 1·800.2JB.HUNT today. EOFJ 
subject to drug screen. 

PAST LIVES, SOUL travel, and dreams 
are three ways soul learns spititual lessons. 
Free brochure give soul travel exccrcise. 
Cal Eckankar, Relgion of the Light and 
Sound of God, 1-800-762-4888,Dept. 629 

1wiHwm;mirinw1rn;\t.$t~nmmt'lm•.;;mrn;;rml 
DISSATISFIED WITH LIQUID 
WORMERS? Ask for Happy Jack 
Trivermicede. Get Hooks, rounds and tapes 
in dogs and cats. Availaable 0-T-C at 
hardware stores. 

DON'T CALL UNLESS you want to own 
a service business with limited competition 
and high ~rofit 11_1argins. $2,900 down and 
good credit required. 
Call Bob 1-800-266-1104 

. FLORIDA-WEST COAST. Manufactured 
homes with land ownership, saltwater 
access, clubhouse, tennis, ~I. Very active 
community. Free info.- Mid 60's. 1-800-
237-6646 - Harbor Isles, 100 Palm Harbor 
Dr. Venice, Fla., 34287 

TEACH ABROAD !!! 
Top K-12 American/International schools from 60 countries will 
come to Cambridge in January to interview elementary and 
secondary teachers for Sept. 1993 openings, (2years F.T. exp. 
req'd) Call (717) 474-0370 or write to Search Associates , 
P.O. Box 100-B, Mt. Top, PA 18707. 

IL<l'' 
COMMISSION 

MAILERS 
WANTED 

$550 PER 100 ENVELOPES 

SEND S.A.S.E. to: 
S.P.D. Distributors 

Box3e/ 
Pl mouth MA 02361 

NURSE 
ASSISTANT 
TRAINING 

Train to worl: ht 
Massachusetts 
nurs~ng homes. Dc>y & 
even tr g st?.te approved 
course. Cost: 63C I. 

Call now! 
328-9211 

....._ __ B_r_al_n_tr_c_c __ •·~ 

ADVERSTISE IN 
,THE JOURNAL 

OPPORTUNITIES PAGE 
CALL: 254-0334 
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CLASSIFIED 
~--------------: BUY & SELL : . _____________ ., 

. CASH:DIAMONDS 
Strong demand=top cash 
prices for gems, estate 
jewelry & file watches 
We Are Collectors! ; 

617-235-5139 

Bahama Cruise 
S days/4 nights! 
Under Booked! 

Must Sell! 
$249/couple 

limited tickets 
(407) 767-8100 

ext.2414 
Mon.-Sun. 9-9 

u.12 

Fences 
Chain Link 
and Cedar 

35 Yun ofl/!.xperlence 

free Estimates 
Call: 323·0916 

r..---------;r.:---. I 'CLEANING I ,.___ ----------' 
Custom Cleaning 

Service 
Home or Office 

Reliable and Efficient 
with excellent 

references. 
Call Diane 
455-1983 

--- •"f41"-
1o'ATING SERVICES 
'--------------~ 
CALL-A -DA'l'E 
Free! 1 Women call 621-0886 
Men call 1-Q76·3111 .99/min. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANC ': .. 
Men Dial 1-976·22 • .. ~9/min. 

Women H76-2233 .69/min. 

Place Ads 
617/621-1727 

r--------------, I MOVERS ·--------- ---

Super Lort· Rates 

s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s 

~ CASH GRANTS · ~ 
' . 

I UP TO $30,000 A YEAR I 
I
~ CASH GRANT SOURCES UNCOVERED FOR tHOIV!OUALS!! I 
NOW you can get up IO $30,000 a year in Wli gtaiU You~ 

I 
haw to pay back. IQ colaleral. IQ aecit needed. 1lllI e\'en a job. I 
CASH is ~to stM. or expand /IJfY business. Pay e< \JcationaJ 

I 
expenses INVEST in real estate, or.Alfilllllliiyou desle 12Yt:Clmiss I 
OU1 on tl1is ~ oppcrturily to beaime ANANCIALL'( INDE· 

I 
PENPENT ACT NOWJI Results GUAl!AlfiEEP1t For inlonnalion & I 
detais send 30 cents (for postage) to: 

I 
$ GRANT$ INFORMATION SOURCE I 

Oep. 'Grants" 

. 111992'15 P.O.BOX5100,VEROBEACH, Fl32SE1 12-11 !I 
._ ___________ .. 

BOSTON • BROOKLINE 

ALLSTON & BRIGHTON 

254-9800 

SCARE OITA MOOG ER OR SUMMON 
HELPWllliAl'ERSONALALAR\1.11101 
DECIBEi.Si. ms l>mlE PALM or 
YOUR HAND 11-X I l/2-X41. SEND 
814.93 + $2.00 (MHJ EACH 
TO.KRISSY'S Cl"5· I 845MAIN 
ST •• BROCKTON. MA 0'24-01. 

I STADIUM AUTO SALES 

BROOI<LINE RED CAB 
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet 

Serving 
• Allston ° Brighton • Brookline 

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End 
and the Hospitals 

Call 
RED CAB's 

24-Hour Service 

734-5000 

305 WESTERN AVE. e BRIGHTON 
254-6163 
~ Low Mileage 

~ 89Taurus s/w $7300 

60 Day 
100% Warranty 
Work performed 

by Stadium 

87 Olds Cutlass $4800 

90 Volvo 240 Sedan $15,000 

87 Caprice s/w $5600 

85 Buick Regal! Ltd. $5400 

FREE DELIVERY 
776,9429 

360 Myscic Avenue 
Somerville, MA 

Licensed Package Delivery Service 
THE ~'t-'~ 

r
1 

-C--A-R-.:.A--L-A--RM_.,: __ ~ puton ----:~~--0 Qutlet~~ 
I ~ 195 00* INSTALLED ~· For The Best Deal In Town 
I Prus Td .. WIJH THIS AD -W!Y '239.95 - ::P-1 '=?'1'""] 
I Indudes: 2 remotes, shock sensor, siren, parking light flasher, I ~~='=-
•"'" ldll,/;m;ted /;ktime warranQ< qwlllks fo< 211!6 Ins. di.co. 

~SIMW~MSIWHtl!~ '·· . ';! 
I REMOTE CAR STARTERS $289.00* I "' ~~OCA_C.;,: I L.. INSTALLED PLUSTAX ..J ~ tilRLS> , .. 

•fl'il•l·ilO(!Jlf!NJ41!tJ~'·• ,._, Ll'¥,E 
I CUSTOM AUTO RADIO Of WATERTOWNI <?,!"'~l'TA&,.~ 
1660 ARSENAL ST. 923-2 J 22 I ,~ ~~~~~~.ox~'~ 
I Across from the Arsenal Mall "This Offer expires 3/30/93 I 77 6-)699 
L find US fast In the NYNEX Yellow rages .J . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .,Adults,)'8 .. Plus 

PORT OIL CORP. 
Established 7 945 

• 24 HR: EMERGENCY SE~a · c 
• BUDGET PAYMENTS 87 
• AUTOMATIC DELMRY 
• SERVlCE CONTRA.CTS . · 
•FIXED PruCES PER GAi.. . 
• HFATING/PLIJMBING • ELECTRJCAL INSTAUATIONS 

New BeckeH Burner 
· $ 530 Installed 
1-800-698:.PoRT or 926-3500 

BOSTON & SUBURBS 
!'rice Subject To Chcmge 

·•· ·< Pho.ne ·amirl'g., t 

$lJ:ii:!r minute " 
;:;:; x· . ::>~ 

,,-------------... 
1 SERVICES J . -------------~ 

Save up to 50% 
On your Grocery Bill. 

100% Guaranteed 
Makes a great 
Christmas Gift. 
(617) 49!M865 

24 Hours 

LIVE 

Love. Money. 
Know Yom Putme. 

Talk Live 
l -on-1. NOWI 

Goldenseal? : • Bos ton Bartenders School 
Call today at 1-800-666: 7687. 

• TllUl T P~ulonal StNlce 
• frtt ACCURATE Estimm1 
• GUAIWITmll-'l'll011lnlO'MI 

734-0152 . 232-1724 
Uc# 1191& ..__ ____ .._.( 

. .., 

Not! 
Why take chances? Naturally Klean"' passes the 

test every time! Guranteed results In 3 hours. 

Available near you! 

Call (800) 447-4692 

NATURALLY KLEAN 
H ERBAL TEA Tllf 

Job placement assistance 
Financial assistance available 

-
6i::;ii;t 
~ -

J h I A l I 0 n s w. oo" 

Moving Co. 
24 Hour/7 Day Service 
1-800-698-0328 

NOW ONLY $299. 
SOFABED 

FUTON/COUCH 

SALE 

Boston's Easiest Way to Meet Singles 
1-976-1200 

ooly99* per min.rte 

Local & Long Distance 
Licensed & Insured 

D.P .U. 89340 

l;\NEW\szytle'S'!tiusiPARRlilEoiU 
MATTRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY 
~ Brookline/Boston j 

:; 
_f-l.,P, Rt.9 - 361 Boylston St. 
~ ® = 'D' Trolley 
.. ~ 738-0400 

CASH$$CASH 
~FOR 12.31 

· YOUR CAR 
TOP PRICES PAID 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE 

7 82·5211 
ALLSTON AUTO SALES 
7 SPEEDWAY AVE., ALLSTON 

WE BUY JEWELRY 
IN ANY CONDITION 

Broken Damaged • Gold: Old & New 
Free Appraisals• Immediate Payment 
One item may be wor1h Big Bucks! 

Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & Watches 
$$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$$ 

We Also Buy Antiques Fro111 The 40's & SO's 
• Qienlll R1.9s • Plillilgs •Art Deco & Br<iue, SIWel, t.rcis • Htmnols 

• ~ Oaullcm •ligullne& •ftlni'1Rl •Qocb •Old TC7f1•1'!ns 
• UemO!Xiia. Colecll*', lbie Sim• ~a Plecea 

The Jewelry Exchange 
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett 

'::'.!"!,• Call 387-3800 ,.=~. 

ALL BRANDS 
VACUUM . 
254-6007 

1 73 CHESTNUT HILL 
BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE 

RENT • SELL • SERVICE 
°""E DELIVER 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS 

SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE 

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE 

:l.iitl~r WATCH HOSPITALJ-'-t>wiw Best of Boston 
',JfufWJ (3rd loc.9on) Inside Optlcus Optla-
fW&f:W. 521 Commonwealth Ave. 
· . x: Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215 

859-0064 

• Batteries and minor repairs done while ycu a wait 
. • Student Di9oounts 

• Over 30 years of Sales and Servic& 

AMAZING 
SIGNS & DESIGNS 

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
INSTANT SIGNS 

TRUCK & VAN LETTERING 
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK 

"Quality Entertainment 
-at Affordable Cost" 

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special 
effects. Specializing in easy listening, oldies 

but goodies, blues, standards & lite rock. 
Ali occasions, also house parties. 

1& t,!f! i1 y1q1i1Hl!HI 
Richard ·ware 

12-17 (6 17) 825-9691 

ff~fi!~Wt.!lf.fi.(\~1\0N ilwt,P·. 
:'{~: .. . .. '.} • YOUVEALWAYS WANTEDTOD£VB.OPIT-

Day and Evening Progr~. 
.App-cwtd for Finandal Nr!. 
Cal for Our Latest Broctue. 

Cla::tes sta1 yta11ound. 

437-1868 1-• 
me-.... ., A_ 
~Sq, ao-., MA GIZ2' J 
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

ACUPUNCTURE ATTORNEYS ATTORNEYS 

Yongshu Chen Lia:n.'iCdAcupunduris1 Scott P. Curtis ATTORNEY 
BRUCE 
WORTHEN 

Advertise 
in the 

Journal 
254-0334 

Effective, High Quality Care From A Chinese 
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who 
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical 
School Or Traditional Chinese Medicine lo China 

• Pain and Numbness • Arthritis• Allergies• Depression 
• S tress •Headache• Fatigue • Insomnia • Digestive 
Disorders • Weight Loss • Asthma • Gynecologic 
Problems • Hair Loss •Smoking Cessation• Skin 
Problems • Other Heallh Problems 

Attorney At Law 
.358 CHESTNUf HILL A VE. 

BROOKLINE 
(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE) 

DIVORCE• 
MAL ESTATE• 

Che::~ r) 
424-8814 

12-) 1 

650 Beacon St., Suite 203 • Kenmore Square, Boston 

CRIMINAL LAW• 7 30-8141 
ESTATES & WILLS • 1 782-5850 

43 MATCHEIT ST 
BRIGHTON, 02135 

Ahd watch 
things 

happen! 
Dispos:ible Needles Exclusively 

Omred I!!_ Some Insurance Plans 
PERSONAL INJURY • 

DC>N "T DRINI< & DRIVE 

ATTORNEYS 

REAL ESTATE LAW 
• Rrat nme Home Buyers 

8'ld Pror..lonal Investors 

• BUV8IS and Sellers of 
HomeS and Condominiums __.,,,...._Ind .. .-. c:look9I 

• l1111981DrS in Residential 
and Commercial Property 

•Landlord-Tenant Disputes 
Including Evictions 

• Rent Comol Board Matters 

(Boolon. - · Cembridgol 

• lnspectional Services 

•Zoning, Board of Health 

The Journal's 
Service Directory 

"Let It Work For You." 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

M: U S I C 
INSTRUCTION 

, for ~ ... 
{;) GUITAR and BASS ~,~ 
~" Rock/Blues/Funk/Jazz ~ 

• Affordable • Experienced 

Ballin and Levine 
423-1191 
Downtown Crossing 

Call The Classified 
Department: 254-0334 

,, . 
~t featuring fundamental studies in: s 

l1111•rovisation • Theory • Composition ~ 

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794 

NETWORKING 

llllllllllll\lllltfilllll;l~ll "SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 
The BuSINEss LEAD REFERRAL GRouP 

Business 
Network 
incor~rated 

P~OVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

li!t.litf f i[t~i~~lll1111~tt AND TRADESPEOPLE 
12·31 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180 
MOTIVATION• NETWORKING• SUCCESS 

REAL TY SCHOOL 

-R -EALTV 
COURSE 

. P1HJClll5l EXAM COUISE •RIST LKTURE llO OIUGATION 
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION •TEXT BOOK INCLUDED 
• l:VBlllllG COURSES 1111 MANY WITH TUITION 

LOC'ATIONS, CALL FOR ONE •WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON UCEMSE 

800-649.0008 

INSTITUTE 134
•
3211 

~---DfllfnllATICll 310HARVARDST., 
w-.-11-111auw.1 BROOKLINE 

TESTING 
BLOOD 

64th Year Serving 
the Community 

Mass.State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

order to get your 
marriage license. 
No appointment 

necessary. 
Fast service and 
documentation. 

Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m. 
Fri 10-4 p.m. 

388 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 

267-7171 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems 
that require unique solutions. 

. I see a broad r.angeof people In a broad range 

• JOURNAL 0 

ADVERTISING 
a . 254-0334 

of occupations, all attempting to cope with 
! the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture. . 
I In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 

of Individuality without the sacrifice of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

Ucensed Psychologist 
Cambridge 491-4203 20 yrs. practice 

a 0 

(J:.~a~ CASTING OUR J Natio-1 HeaHh I 
IMAGE THRU ourna 

COMMUNITY J,,.. Brookline I J Vt. Real Estate I ourna SERVICE ourna 
For 

(JOue;::;"al) 
Advertising Rates 

Please Call (Realty Mont~ 
254-0334 

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTING COMPANY 
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ALLTYPES/ODDJOBS 

MAN WITH TRUCK 
WILL DO WHATEVER 
GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES 

ALSO 

CARPET CLEANING 
RICHARD 

508-559-9416 

CONTRACTING CONSTRUCTION 

!., EXTERIOR L.P.t 1 CONTRACTORS 

CONTRACTING 
BUILDING & REMODELING 
• Ki1chen • Ba1hroom 
• Addi1ions • Porches 
• Replacemenl Windows 
• Garages • Decks 
• Sliding· All Types 

FREE FSTIMATES 
NOJOB TOSMALL 

LUIGI: 846-0142 
· License<l 5-t• 

COMPANY, INC. 
EXPERTLY MEETING 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
NEEDS SINCE 1947 

• Aluminum & Vinyl 
Siding Speciai 

•Roofing 
•Carpentry 
•Insulation 
• Deleading & Painting 

.-,-~="II· 
884-2591 

FU.I. Y UCENSEO ANO INSURED 
.._ UC. NO. 100067 

FLOORS 

A & T FLOORING CO. 
Sanding , refinishing, staining, 

installing & repairing. 

The economy is bad 
and money is t ight. 
At A & T we care. 

Let us beautify your home 
at our low everyday price. 

Free Estimates 617-269-3426 

MOVERS 

.:=:c'ARNEL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 
Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MOPU#28800 

BUTLER ELECTRIC 
Master Electrician 

Residential 
& 

Commercial Wiring 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Mass License# A 13605 
Call Joe: 
361-0674 

12/10 

.ASBESTOS? 
NO.PROBLEM 

ADVANCED ABATEMENT 
1
1 & INSULATION COMPANY 
• D.L.I. LICENSED CONTRACTOR 

• FREE ESTIMATE, ADVICE 
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

• REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE 

~ CALL: 286-2271 
MASS. LIC. #AC 000283 

CLEANING 

ALL BRANDS 
VACUUM 
254-6007 

I 7 3 CHESTNUT HILL 
BRIGHTON/BROOl<LINE 

RENT • SELL • SERVICE 
~E DELIVER 

;;; CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
~ TOOL5 • VACUUMS • BUFFERS 

SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE 

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE 

CONSTRUCTION 

FIREWOOD 

BUCKY~· 
BEAVER'W 
FIREWOOD 

All Oak 
Aged to 11/2 yrs. 
Split & Stacked 

Boston Area 
Best Prices In 

Boston 

Call (603) 
736-4824 

FLOORS 

; MA~TER 
FLOOR 

SERVICES 
FLOOR SANDING 
AND RERNISHING 

We Install all types 
of hardwood flciors 
We ore the only one who 
""' guoranlH Iba highest 
quality ond low.st price/// 

For a free estimate, 
call us! 

598-3026 

A Merry, Magical * * 
Christmas To All! * 

-.:::;;-'\ 
i ·o. I 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY' 

HARDWARE IRONWORK MOVERS 
> r 

I 

MOVERS TODAY'S 
WOMAN 

PAI TING 

t-~~~ TONY'S f 
DECORATIVE -

CAR/VEL JOHN'S KNOWS HER 
I OWN WORTH 

MOVING Won't you shore 
SERVICE yours with us by re

membering the 
Al l 10.22 American Cancer 

WAI.SH PAINTING 
Interior • Exi:erior 1

· " 

~ 
IRON WORK. INC. ~ 

Specializing in 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 

FULL LINE INTERIOR 
PAINTS BY TOURAINE 

Spiral Stairways, 
Railings, Columns 

& Fire Escapes & All 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN CARPENTRY 
ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

~ GLASSCUT 
Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 

~ • 00" Society in your will. 
Local & Long For in formation call KEYS MADE 

SHADES CUT 
WALLPAPER ~ 

Type~~: ~~:i~~~sWork ~ 
Ovc~ 25 YuRs ExPt:R1£NCE 

QuALm W oRxMANSHIP 
WTINC 8£AUTY 

GUARANT££0 SATISFACTION 
We Make Moving Easy! Distance 

24 Hour Service I AMERICAN 
')?CANCER 
~ SOCIETY~ 

782-5363 11 \ FREE KEYCUT 
W/fHIS AD• EXP. 12/J 1/92 666-8,872 

CollTcny:J 1-800-287-2042 
381-0328 782-0240 ~~ 

PAINTING 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
DISCOUNTS 

24 HOUR 
SNOWPLOWING 

254-3840 
UC. and INS. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * 
ACROSS 38 Footnote DOWN 

1 Bible tower abbr. 1 Disney's 
6 Big shot 39 Wine: Fr. deer 
9 Stow 40 "'An.?pple 2 Seething 

13 Belinlc 3 Fort 
14 High speed 41 laud parapet 

of a kind 43 Singer 4 Villa d. -
15 Baseball Munsel 5 Durocher 

name 45 U of the 6 Esteem 
16 Sampler U.N. 7 Desserts 

wisdom 46 Alfonso·s 8 Relating to 
17 Bunerine queen film images 
18 Shower 47 Clip 9 Caged pet 
19 Take the 48 Seagoing 10 Jai -

ball in1t1als 11 Metal money 
20 Growing in 51 .. A Little - .. 12 - Fu 

a bunch 55 Pro - 14 - Malone 
22 Sick 56 Miss Adams 20 Funt's 
7J Over hill '57 Part of program 

and - O.E 0 21 Coup d. -
24 American 58 Grand - 23 - Quixote 

Indian Mountains 26 like Peck's 
25 Black wood 59 Cooking pot boy 
27 Christie 60 Steak 27 Isle 

and others order 28 Accustoms 
31 Return to 61 Make right 29 Fnends Fr 

confinement 62 Well groomed 30 Faction 
33 Grime 63 Smith and 31 lnv1t1ng 
34 " Where - J.. Hirt initials 
35 Pung 64 Saunter 32 Essayist 
36 .. - man with 33 Tunisian 

seven .. :· ruler 

37 A West 
38 Writer 

Fleming 
40 "- we got 

fun! .. 
~2 Ewe's mate 
44 Warm over 
45 Banal 
47 Peter and 

Ivan 
49 Rock 
50 A Duncan 
51 Store·front 

lighting 
52 Inactive 
53 Arizona 

river 
54 USSR 

mountain 
55 Sa" -

Italy 
58 Highland 

cap 

MOPU#28800 Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

PAINTING · ROOFING ROOFING 

BRANON & SON 
Flat Roofing Company 

ROOFTOP DECKS • SKYUGHTS 
FULLY INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

FORMERLY OF SCAPPACE 
BROTHERS ROOFING 

OWNER/OPERATOR BRIAN BRANON 

A True Sprititualist 

ff~ 

617-322-9554 
1 ·800·479·FLAT C3528) 

CARD &PALM 
ESP-PSYCHIC READINGS 

-by-

CHANKA 
She Has Helped Solve Many Problems 

LOVE • MARRIAGE 
BUSINESS ·HEAL TH 

For Information - Or Appointment · 
Call 9:00AM-9:00PM ,,. \. .. .. , 

(617) 734-5060 / · .... ,-.. 

?-•• 

Through her study and knowledge of 
spiritualism and channeling her advise is 
guaranteed to help you in all walks of life. 
If you are confused, unlucky in love or just 
curious about the future call for a 
appointment. 1 O am to 8 pm. 

Available For Parties, Home Gatherings & Special Events 

All readings private. 

(617) 782-2302 
All readings half price Monday & Tuesday 

,.....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~· 

IF YOU ARE SINGLE; 
college educated, professional or a successful 
business-person then join United Introduction 
Ser,vice's Executive membership. 

If your Net Worth is over $1,000,000 or if 
your income is $ 1 OOK plus ... then become United's 
Royal member, the most exclusive introduction 
service plan in Boston. 

For More irif ormation, please call 

.. · .. '· United~ ·· ... 
Personal Introduction Service 

497-2944 
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SPORTS 

from here to 
maternity 

"Best of Boston" 

New Sophisticated 
Clothing Arriving Daily 

• 
Special Occasions 
Dress Rentals for 

the Holidays 

1691 Mass. Ave. 
Cambridge 354-7 448 

M·f 10-6, Th 10-8 
Sot. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

Presents 

Center of attention: Bantam center iceman Brian Coyle's got it all - speed, savvy and scoring punch. 
Joshua Lavine photo 

Muoic by Rlchard Rodcero. Book ...d Lyrico by O....r Hammen<eU. 2nd Well Coyle-d for action 
December 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 27, 28, 29, at 2p.m. 

The New England Hall 
225 Clarendon Street, boston 

Slick skating Bantam center Brian Coyle is the go-to guy 

Ti~kets 
By Suzanne Siegel 

$8.50 • $6.50 • $5.00 The Fighting Irish would be proud if they saw Brian Coyle skating 
across the ice, his helmet adorned with a slew of shiny green four-leaf 
clover stickers. 

The center, a Notre Dame aspirant with 28 points this year-12 goals 
and 16 assists - is the highest scorer and part of the Bantam team's 

> 

Take College Courses Close to 
Home at Brighton High School, 

25 Warren Street! 

Massachusetts Bay Community College 
will off er the foil owing courses this 

Spring: 

I 

winning combination this season. 

With only two minutes to go on the 
clock, and a tie game, Coyle is the one they 
send in. The one they can count on to score 
a goal when the pressure is on. 

But Coyle said beingthe clincher doesn't 
really make him nervous. "I'm used to it. 
From the time I was in the Mites, my whole 
life practically, they've been doing it." 

Coyle, who also plays on his Matignon 
High School junior varsity hockey team, has 
been playing the sport for six years and 
watching the Bruins on television was the 
reason he decided to go out for hockey in the 
first place, he said. 

Beside being the clincher, Coyle also 
serves as one of the key players on the power 
play the Bantams have been trying to fine 
tune this year. "The power play is set up 
around him," said Bantam coach Mike 

Moran. "For about sixty percent of the 
power play, the puck is going to be on his 
stick." 

And he may be one of those few hockey 
players, whose small frame is an asset. 
"He's got an ability to handle checks," said 
Moran. "He's not going to get hit as much 
as a regular kid." 

Part of that has to do with his speed, 
which his coach describes as "deceiving." 
The reason? "He can turn it off and on," • 
said Moran. "He' ll be skating at three
quarter speed and in three strides, he'll be 
at full speed." The result? "He usually 
blows by the defensemen," said Moran. 

Coyle, who was chosen for the Select 
15's this summer on the Cape, can be 
counted on to give "one hundred and ten 
percent," said Moran, but when he is tired, 
he will tell his coaches he wants to be taken 
off the ice. "He wouldn ' t want to be a 
liability out there," said Moran. 

What Coyle said he dislikes most about 
the game is the politics, while winning, he 
admits, is always nice. The 7-2-1 team 
"should go to [the] states," predicted Coyle. 
"We have a good balanced team with good 
forwards and good defensemen and a solid 
goalie." 

SOC 202: Introduction to Sociology 
CRJ 105: Critninal La\v 
MTH 111: Business Math 

~@(00 

All courses carry three a-edits, meet on Mondays beginning 
January 25 from 6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m., and cost $255 each. 

StudentJ may ngisttr anytimt by using tht ngistration form in tht Spring Course Offerings 
that wa.r TrCt1llly mailtd to their midtnct, at Mass Bay's Wellesley Hills campus at 50 
OaJcland S~tl, or tht Framingham campus at 19 Flagg Drive, or onJ(llUl,QTJ 13 at 
Brighton High School. For more illformation, call Gerry Baur, Dean of Continuing 
F.ducatlon, at (617) 237-1100, txtenslon 236. •· 

I 

John Somers 

Boston's Most Original Gift Shop 



YEAR IN REVIEW 

What a difference a year makes! 
Continued from page 7 

ex-girlfriend, Brookline resident Kristin 
Lardner, 21, in Allston - even after the 
courts issue a restraining order against him. 
Michael Cartier, 22, then returns to his 
Glenville apartment and shoots himself. 

The tragedy sparks criticism of the effi
ciency of restraining orders and the thor
oughness of courts in checking past records 
of the subjects of restraining orders. 

June 

• The honeymoon between Genzyme 
Corporation and the community is fast end
ing. Members of the community allege that 
they were duped by the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority and the Massachusetts Turn
pike Authority who promised the moon and 
the stars in order to solicit community sup
port for the relocation of the Cambridge
based biotechnology company to Allston 
Landing. 

• In the wake of the Kristin Lardner mur
der, state Sen. Michael Barrett and two of his 
colleagues in the House of Representatives 
file legislation aimed at strengthening the 
restraining order network throughout the state. 

•Slightly more than a year after the 1.on
ing Board of Appeal denies the Greenery 
Rehabilitation Center's expansion applica
tion, the Cbestnut Hill Avenue facility sub
mits an amended and refined proposal to the 
city - a move that angers many area resi
dents. 

•The Franciscan Children's Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center will pay more than $12 
million in restitution and free care for needy 
children for improperly receiving Medicaid 
funds over a five year period. 

July 

•After months of wishing and hoping, St. 
Columbkille's High School closes its doors 
forever, the victim of rising costs and declin
ing tuitions. 

•Thanks to nearly $3 million in federal 
monies earmarked for summer jobs, some 
120 youths in the Allston-Brighton area will 
be working soon. 

• Local and state authorities seize six 
poundsofcrackcocaine-the largestseizure 
ever in state's history-and arrest 19 people, 
including two Brighton men, in an early 
morning raid of 22 apartments across Cam
bridge and Boston. 

•"No more development" is the battle cry 
of the community in response to the expan
sion proposal by the Greenery Rehabilitation 
Center. And although the facility, located on 
Chestnut Hill Avenue, scales back its pro
posal in response to community concerns, 
neighborhood residents and activists say they 
will not support the project. 

• For the first time in the history of the 
Brighton Central Little League, its Mayor 
League and Senior League all-star squads 
win district championships 

• The Boston Redevelopment Authority 
conditionally approves the five-year Institu
tional Mas ter Plan of the Franciscan 
Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Cnter. 
The plan is approved with the proviso that the 
hospital make every effort to ensure the hir
ing of Allston-Brighton workers for all major 
construction projects. 

•Boston City Councilor Charles C. Yancey 
to challenge Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy in the 

September Democratic primary in the 
newly redistricted 8th Congressional Dis
trict, which now consists of 38 percent 
minority voters. 

August 

• High rents chase storeowners from 
one Brighton Center block. According to 
Tom Marquis, owner of Marquis Realty, it 
isoocoincidencethatsince367-385Wash
ington St. was bought by Christos Rogaris 
of J.P.V. Realty Trust in January 1991, 
longtime tenants have left and new tenants 
have folded. 

• Abuttors and activists are still at odds 
over the proposed nursing home on North 
Beacon Street. While abuttors support 
Continental Health Care, Inc., the pro
posed developer of the facility, activists, 
still opposed to the nursing home try and 
negotiate benefits for the community. 

•Sandy Malovich, 9, is crowned Miss 
Allston-Brighton Princess and Hayley 
Snaddon, 15, is crowned Miss Allston
Brighton Teen, in the Miss Allston Brighton 
Beauty Pagent, held at the Guest Quarters 
Suite Hotel. Both girls will ride in the 
Allston-Brighton parade. 

•The Boston Redevelopment Author
ity gives final approval to Wingate at 
Brighton, a 123-bed facility to be built by 
Continental Health Care, Inc. on North 
Beacon Street. 

• The Allston-Brighton Journal cel
ebrates its fourth birthday. 

September 
•Christopher A. Janella, in his eighth term 
as City Council president, dies at Brigham 
and Women's Hospital, Saturday, Sept. 
12, at 79. 

• Mayor Raymond Flynn, Boston Re
development Authority Director Paul 
Barrett, and area activists join Boston Col
lege President J. Donald Monan in 
groundbreaking ceremonies for two new 
dormitories o n the college' s Lower Cam
pus. 

• The dispute continues between the 
business owners and community residents 
over the best way to spend some $250,000 
earmarked for the improvement of the 
municipal parking lot on Harvard Avenue. 

• A blind man files suit against five 
Allston-Brighton police officers and the 
city for alleged civil rights violations stem
ming from a 1989 incident outside District 
14 on Washington Street. 

• Hundreds of Allston-Brighton resi
dents line the streets from Packard Square 
to Oak Square to witness the ninth annual 
Allston-Brighton Parade. 

• At the behest of the Brighton Board of 
Trade, Boston Transportation Department 
workers remove parking meters from 
Washington, Market and Parsons Street, 
in order lo increase the business activity in 
Brighton Center. 

October 
• Some 300-400 Boston area tenants 

gather at the State House to protest recent 
cuts 'in the state's 707 housing subsidy 
program. 

• Kenrick Street residents are angry at 
the city's decision to create an equal 

Continued on page 34 
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Buying Jewelry in any Condition 
Broken, Damaged Old or New 
Free Apprqisal • Immediate Payment 

THE JEWELRY EXCHANGE 
NEW ENGLAND PRECIOUS METALS 

12/3 1 

2076 Revere Beach Pkwy, Rte. 16, Everett 
CALL 617-387-3800 TODAY 

Positive ID !o enter store • Licensed Jewelry Buyer 

r-------------------, 
50°/o 

OFF FRAMES 
with complete pair of glasses Oli ly. 

• Largo Soloction Of ()(I signor And Fashion Eyowoar From 
•Logo • Maret-on· Zeiss • Mirari • Ctvi&tian Dior · 

·The L.atost In Lens Tochnologios Avaaabla 

• Celbficd Zeiss DistribulDr Of Gradal HS Progressive Lens 

• Eyowoor For Si:-orts & Rocrcaticn 
• Ultra·Lifostylo Lonsos 
• U V Protoction 
• Anti-Reftoctive Coatings 
• Spocialty Coatngs Upon Request 

OPEN: Mon-Fri 9AM-5PM (Tues till7PM) •Saturday 11AM-3PM 

~··,. 243 Charles Street 
573-3183 

I 
I 
I 

~ 
Massachusetts 
Eye and Ear 
Infirmary .. 1 F_o_r_e_ye_ex_a_m_a_p_p_1s_.,_co_n_1a_c_t:_s1_3-_32_0__.3 I I 

Easily accessible at the Charles Street Stalloo on the Red line. 
Validated Parking. I 

~-------------------~ 
Make BLM Your Wine & Spirit .t', 

Gift Center 
Y ou're invited for dinner and asked to bring the wine. Stop by BLM 
You're planning a party and need to have wine, beer and liquor ... delivered! Call BLM 
Y ou'd like to get a gift for your wine 1oving boss-but you drink soda! Call on BLM 
~ou'll find more than 3,500 fine wines in all price ra~ges, and helpful professional 
wme consul~nts ... ready-to-go gifts and custom tailored packages (our special ty) .. . 
compr~hens1ve selectio.n of beers and spirits ... expert party and function planning .. . 
extensive delivery service ... 72 page Fall Catalog. Call BLMI 617-734-7700 

J&B Scotch 1_.751 $ 24.99 Open Sundays 
Tan(1ue.ray Gm 1.751 · 20.99 through 12/27 
Bacardi Rum 1.751 14.99 . . · 
Amaretto di Saronno750ml 13.99 Special Gift Baskets 
Baileys Irish Cream750mt 14.99 
Old Grand-Dad 750mt 10.99 

"Boston's great wine cenJer ... selection dazzles in 
both depth and breadth." - Vanity Fair Magazine 

BROOKI.lNE 1354 Commonwealth Ave. 

IJQUOR MART, ING 11~~~~ 
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RIDIN I IN STYLE 

f ·-- -- -- - · ·- -· llifiii .• iii llii .... iiii 
'I · Ii SHIP YOUR CAR SOUTH 

..... . ! 
1 D&S AUTO TRANSPORT ., 

; ~ ~ : ~ w;o:~~~~ip I~~~ 
i ~ anywhere D&S AUTO TRANSPORT ~ 
. e:i in the 2467 Pembroke Rd. ~ ! 
~ tj United States f Hollywood, FL 33020 :-=:: ! 
~ . (305) 923-7703 tl1 t I- llNSUREDANOBONDEDI 1-800-843-1654 . : ·---------------·· ~ . .. - . . . ·-- -- .. ____ , 

Become a Professional 
Acupuncturist! 

Study at the 

New England School 
of Acupuncture 

the oldest licensed school 
of acupuncture in tl1e U.S . 

Our three year professional arogram 
is NACSCAOM accredited and 
scheduled to meet the needs of 
working individuals. Financial aid 
is available and we have both full
time and part-time study options. 

Apply Now 
for the 

January Session 

For a free catalogue and more 
information call: 617-926-1788 

30 Common Street 
Watertown, MA 02172 

ISAAC 1 S 
"10VING ~ STORAGE 

Residential & Commercial 
24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 
1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800-642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON 

~· · 

A sure bet 
By Bob Sikorsky 

The ultimate American image car, the Corvette, roars 
into 1993 dressed in much the same clothes it has worn for 
the past few years-with one very important exception: the 
40th Anniversary Package available as a $1,455 option on 
the coupe, convertible and ZR1. 

Officially our tester is known as the 40th Anniversary 
Package Corvette convertible. The Anniversary Package 
includes center wheel hub emblems with ruby inserts, 
chrome hood and fuel-filler door emblems, a chrome exte
rior emblem above the grille on each front fender side, 
special seat embroidery and a 40th Anniversary interior 
console emblem which, for the life of me, I could not find on 
our model. 

The 40th Anniversary edition is avai lable in only one 

. MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR 

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment" 

All Major & Minor Repairs 
195 Market St. ~mer of N.Beacon, Brighton, MA 

254-9627 • 782-6020 
McGoldric~ Road Service• 8· 923-1410 

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
280 Washington St. Brighton 

WELCONlES 

I 
Dr. Adnan Kaleli I 

. -uROLOGIST-- . 

Please Patronize our 
physicians and pharmacy 

Corvette 
color scheme: ruby red metallic exterior with ruby red 
leather sport 
bucket seats and matching color interior panels. An all-red 
beauty, this one. 

I drove the Corvette to Las Vegas and back to Tucson, 
Ariz., and found that this is not a car made for long trips. 

Even though a selector switch on the console gives one 
the choice of "tour," "sport" or "performance" suspen
sion settings, the choice made little difference on the road. 
The touring setting, the softest of the three, was still mighty 
firm for the rough two-lane road that occupies much of the 
driving between Tucson and Las Vegas. 

Couple the stiff suspension with the not-made-for-large
people spori bucket seats and one is a little weary by the time 
400 miles have passed. 

Another reason this is not a trip car is that there is no room 
for even a medium-s ize suitcase. I had to cram my meager 
belongings in the space behind the front seats and on the 
passenger' s seat. There is no trunk in the convertible. Oh 
well, what price glory? 

The convertible was surprisingly devoid of wind noise on 
the Vegas trip. Sure, it had its share of small rattles and ticks 
and groans, but the wind-noise level was quite acceptable. 
The convertible can also be ordered with an optional remov
able hardtop. 

The workhorse 350-cubic-inch engine barely uses any of 
its potent supply of rpms to keep the car moving. At 65 mph 
on a level road the tachometer is reading just above idle for 
most cars: between 1,300 and 1,500 rpm. The 300 horse
power engine, this 
version originally introduced on last year's ~orvette, is 

known as the LT1 (the ZRl has the 405-horsepower LT5 
engine). Three hundred horses are plenty for this driver. 
• This is a nice combination : mucho power for passing or 
~ccelerating, and pretty fair fuel economy to boot. EPA rates 
the LTl when coupled with the automatic transmission at 17 
mpg/city and 24 mpg/highway. My Vegas trip netted me 
better than the EPA; I averaged 25.7 mpg on the more-than-
800-mile round trip. 

The automatic four-speed transmission is delightful. 
Quiet and smooth, it exudes a feel of durability and sureness 
that complements the engine. If one drove the Corvette on 
the careful side - I' m not saying you couldn' t get into it 
once in a while it should last a long, long time. 

The standard Corvette, like the high-performance ZR 1, 
gets shod with different size tires on the front and rear. 

Continued on a e 33 

.· 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100 
805 Providence HU/Y. , Dedham 



Continued from page 32 top the list of revered national icons. Forget apple pie. 

The front axle gets P255/45ZR-17 directional asymmetric 
radials; the rear receives the larger P285/40ZR-17 direc
tional asymmetries. 
Driver's-side air bag, four-wheel vented disc ABS brakes, 
Acceleration Slip Regulation {ASR) - Corvette 's fancy 
name for what is really traction control - and a Passive 
Key less Entry system {the driver doesn't have to do a thing, 
the car locks and opens itself when you get near enough!) are 
standard features on the 1993 'Vette. 

Yes, it 's powerful and a bit hard for me to control, 
although I do consider the automatic version female-friendly. 
The steering is tight, almost stiff, but very responsive. The 
hefty feel of the convertible makes me feel secure - a true 
feat for the genre. 
The top is relatively easy to raise and lower by hand and 
tucks neatly into a slot behind the seats. A metal lid closes 
on it so as not to disturb the smooth lines of the car. 

While for the most part the 1993 Corvette is much a 
replay of the past few year, the 40th Anniversary model's 
logos and color scheme set it apart from the standard 
Corvette, and attract a lot of attention. 

This '93 Corvette offers so much technology {how about 
the automatic remote locking doors?) that I never did figure 

it all out. I really liked the ~----

One valet in Vegas remarked that this was the first one 
he had seen. For sure, if one were to buy a '93 Corvette the 
extra $1,400 and change for the 40th Anniversary Package 
is well worth it in my opinion. It sets the car apart and, from 
an investment point of view, these models will be the rare 
ones and are bound to be worth more in resale value than the 
standard versions in the years to come. 

What can one say about a car that for 40 years has 
captured the imagination of generations? Let's hope it 
continues to do it for another 40. 

Comments by my wife Rogga: It's a Corvette:_ need I 
say more? Surely when the final chapter is written on 
American civilization tliis beautiful brute of a machine will 

special anniversary deep
mirrored ruby red finish. 
GM hasn' t managed to make 
a rattle-free convertible yet 
and the Corvette is no ex
ception. And the seats are 
made for minibuns. 

But heck, for looks this 
good I'm willing to pay the 
price. 
Comments by my senior-in
high-school son Kyle: Kyle 
is serving the second week 
of a one-month no-driving 
grounding imposed by his 
mean dad. 

NUMBERS AND DOLLARS 
• Name: 1993 Corvette Convertible ( 40th Anniversary Edition) 
• Base sticker price: $34,595 (coupe) 
•Price oftest vehicle: $46,674 (40th Anniversary convertible) 
• Powertrain: rear-wheel drive with 5.7-liter (350 cu. in.) LTl 
engine and 4-speed automatic transmission, 300 hp at 5,000 rpm; 
torque equals 340 f t. lbs. at 3,600 rpm 
•Compression ratio: 10.5:1 
•EPA estimated mileage: 17 mpg city/24 mpg highway 
• Fuel system: multiport fuel injection 
• Steering: power rack and pinion 
•Brakes: power 4-wheel vented discs with standard 4-wheel anti
lock braking system 
• Curb weight: 3,383 pounds 
• Length/wheelbase: 178.5 inches/96.2 inches 
• Suspension, front: independent, parallel short and long arm, 
transverse monoleaf spring, anti-roll bar 
•Suspension, rear: independent, 5-link with transverse monoleaf 
spring, tie rods and anti-roll bar, Cargo area: 6.6 cu. ft. 
• Coefficient of drag (Cd): 0.33 
•Safety features: driver's air bag; 4-wheel anti-lock brakes; 
Acceleration Slip Regulation (ASR); Passive Keyless Entry sys
tem 

Macintosh Used Equipment 
SAl"'E • SAl"'E • SAl"'E • SAl"'E 
ALL TH1s Eau1PMENT Is IN LIKE NEW CoNDITON 
Laserwriter Plus $ 899.00 
Laserwriter 2 NTX $1499.00 
Macintosh 512 $ 499.00 
Laserwriter 2 with 600 DPI Xante Board $2199.00 
Laserwriter Plus with 600 DPI Xante Board $1799.00 
Apple Scanner for Macintosh $ 599.00 
Macintosh 80 meg external drive $ 299.00 
Macintosh 12 inch grayscale monitor $ 199.00 
Macintosh SE with 68020 accelerator $ 899.00 
600 DPI Xante Board for Laserwriter Plus $ 899.00 
600 DPI Xante Board for any Laserwriter 2 $ 899.00 

CALL 1-800-225-9014. AADCO FOR IETAILS 

WE HAVE TH!: KEYS 
TO ALL YOUR 

INSURANCE NEEDS! 

HOMEOWNERS 
SERVING EASTERN MASS 

• HOUSES • CONDOS 

•APARlMENTS 

• MULT1FAM1LY DWELLINGS 

AUTOMOBILE 
RESPONSIVE SERVICE 

•AUTOS • LIABILITY 

•COLLISION • COMPREHENSIVE 

BUSINESS 
COMPETTTTVE RA TES 

• PROPERTY • LIABILITY 

•WORKMAN'S COMP. 

• LIFE • HEAL TH • DISABILITY 
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UNIVERSITY 
Printing & Copying, Inc. 

278 lluntin~ton Avenue 
(,\'car X11r1hca\ft•r11 l '11i1·t•nityJ 

BOSTON 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PRINTING 
NEEDS 

WE WILL MAKE 
YOU LOOK 

PROFESSIONAL! 

COPYING 
COLOR PRINTING 
PHOTOSTATS 
TYPESETIING 
ENVELOPES 
FLYERS 
LAMINATING 
GRAPHICS 
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 
BUSINESS CARDS 
BUSINESS FORMS 
LETIERHEADS 
BOOKLET/BROCHURES 
PRICE LIST 
MANUALS 
CARBONLESS FORMS 

i .-
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C . Unas 

Bicycle Sale! 

Model Save 
Mongoose switchback $30 .t 
Yokota Glacier Point $30 
Mongoose Alta $50 
Nishiki Backroads $50 
Mongoose Hilltopper $30 
Specialized Hardrock $30 .,/ 
Specialized Aockhcwer $30 .I 

NOW 
$249.95 
$299.95 
$369.95 
$379.95 
$339.95 
$299.95 
$459.95 . 

Hybrid Bikes 
Model Save 
Bianchi Avenue $30 
Nishiki Sport $50 
Specialized Cross Cruz $30 .,/ 
Nishiki Merician $60 
Bianchi Advantage $40 
Specialized Crossroads $30 .I 
Miyata Triple Cross $80 

NOW 
$269.95 
$279.95 
$299.95 
$319.95 
$359.95 
$359.95 
$399.95 

Shbp early, selection limited. Many other bile.ts on sale from ow huge seleclion. 

r.---------:r----~----~ •t-.150/o OFF~!• t-20°/o OFF~!• 
I Tis the Season to Save on cycling gifts. I Tis the Season to Save on cycling gifts. I 
I Any BELL or GIRO Helmet. I Any Vlstalite Flashing Safety Light. I 
I Any Kryptonite U-Lock. I Any Zefal Frame or Floor Pump. 

Any Blackburn Bike Rack. Any Fall/Winter Apparel. I 
I .· I I L Sale u.ems excluded. Expires 12-25-92 ..L Sales it.ems exclude. Expires 12-25-92 .J --------- ---------542-8623 •c:Eem:;J 542-2219 

Q~K1a I/ /j j~(ft 
BICYCLE SUPPLY 

''''IV/ rl I 
490 Tremont St Comerol~erke1eys1.& BOSTON J. l • Tremont St. in the South End J. ' 

. " 
Peoples Federal Savings Bank will be 

closed Saturday December 26 
and January 2. 

Peoples will be closing early on 
December 24 and December 31at3pm 

Please 
plan your bank transactions early. 

@ Memt>er 

IC" • • •Ow\'*4 FDIC 
l ENOER 

• 435 MARKET ST. 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

254-0707 

• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST. 

ALLSTON 

782-7870 

Ji;RIFFTYffOME-TQWNR E -/NVE~TMENTSFUNNELFiNANCING To )'Qui 
I I • l I ,, t I ' r j . 

What a difference a year makes! 
Continued from page 31 

and open walkway around Chandler Pond. The 
city's Parks and Recreation Department tells 
the neighbors to remove any and all structures 
that encroach on city-owned land, but the neigh
bors are determined to fight this decision. 

: .Alic~ Galloway, a longtime community 
achv1st, dies at the age of72. A Brighton native, 
M~. Galloway, was active on a variety of 
neighborhood and city organizations. 

November 
•Allegations surface that Stephen Heaslip, 

a ~2-year-old Needham man studying for the 
pnesthood at St. John's Seminary, has ties to 
the Ku Klux Klan. St. John's disavows any 
knowledge of Heaslip's alleged activitie. 

• A 50-year old Brighton woman Phyllis 
Margolin, a first grade teacher at th~ Bowen 
Elementary School in Newton, takes her own 
life when she jumps from the sixth floor win
dow of her Brainerd Road condominium with 
two bags of cat litter tied to her wrists. The 
suicide takes .place one day after the school 's 
principal and the parents of one of her students 
approach Margolin with allegations that she 
had struck a child for the second time in two 
weeks. 

• An Allston man stands accused of raping 
the two young daughters of his live-in girl
friend. Police arrest Gordon E. Flood at his 
Mansfield apartment and charge him with the 
crimes. 

•Thomas Driscoll, 30, of Allston is stabbed 
to death during an altercation that developed 
over a traffic dispute. 

• Bill Clinton is our next president. U. S. 
Rep. Joseph Kennedy retains his congressional 
seat. State Sen. Michael Barrett, as well as state 
Reps. Kevin Honan, Susan Tracy and Marc 
Draise? will be returning to Beacon Hill. City 
Councilor Robert Travaglini captures the state 
senate district which includes a portion of 
Allston and Suffolk County Sheriff Robert 
Rufo is reelected to a second term. 

December 
• North Allston residents are alarmed 

over potential health hazards from the now
defu nct McNamara Company concrete 
plant on North Harvard Street. 

•TheTaft Middle School'sall-starbas
ketball team steals the show at the first 
Reebok Tip-Off Classic tournament at 
Emmanuel College. The Taft Tigers plays 
three all-star teams, beats them all and 
winds up the only undefeated team ln the 
competition. 
. • The one year anniversary of the mar

nage between Genzyme Corporation and 
the community passes, with no resolution 
to the situation surrounding the Cambridge
bas.ed biotechnology company's full relo
cahon to Allston Landing. Boston Rede
velopment Authority Director, Paul Barrett, 
says he is committed to getting the prob
lems resolved quickly. 

• At long last, the billboard atop 1-9 
North Beacon Street is coming down. And 
BR~ Director Paul Barrett, who negoti
ated its removal, says he stakes his reputa
tion on it. 

• The Oak Square Seniors' Club just 
won't be the same anymore because their 
president and friend Mary Fox passes away. 
~rs. Fox, who celebrated her79th birthday 
m November, dies in her home. 

• A.nd finally, reindeer are seen flying in 
the s.k1es over the Allston-Brighton com
munity. Rumor has it that old St. Nick has 
wittled his A-B list down considerably 
since last year. Seems he heard that some 
community peo~le(adults) have been very, 
very naughty this year. Merry,Merry. 
Scene of the crime: The violent murder of 
college student Kristin Lardneron the side
walks in Allston (pictured) in June spurred 
new domestic violence legislation but 
wasn' t enough to prevent a similar fate 
from befalling Elizabeth McCandless in 
December. . 
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Wishing You and Your 
Loved Ones 

A Happy and Safe Holiday 

Brighton: 414 Washington Street 

l 

.. Alls~on: 1~7 Brighton Avenue -.t'~~~:,r,;z, 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street m.~\~:Q~ii~~&~ 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 ~~:~jJ 

PLE'.A:SE REMEMBER DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE"fil,~pw 

I 
; I 

I 
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DESCRIPTION VALUES TO SALE 

SKI JACKETS $100 $29.99 

JOGGING SUITS $100 $39.99 

SWEATSHIRTPANTCOATS $60 $24.99 
WOOL 
MOTORCYCLE JACKETS $145 $59.99 

WOOL PANTCOATS $145 $59.99 

WOOL COATS $250 $99.99 

DESIGNER WOOL COATS $400 $179.99 

ALL-WEA TIIER COATS $200 $99.99 

-· 

LEATHERS · . .. \ _ 

DESCRIPTION VALUES TO SALE 

BOMBER JACKETS $225 $94.99 

LEATIIERJACKETS 

LEATIIERPANTCOATS 

LEA TIIER COATS 
FOX TIMMED 

$400 $229 .99 

$450 $249 .99 

$400 $199.99 

LEATIIER COATS $450 199.99 

LUXURY LEATHER COATS $1,CXX) $599.99 
LUXURY 
LEA TIIER P ANTCOA TS $850 $4 9 9. 9 9 

\ 

Still time to save on a fabulous fur ... the 
ultimate Christmas wrap! 

FURS 

DESCRIPTION VALUES TO SALE 

MINK COATS $3,995 $1,499 

MINK COATS/FOX 1RIM $3,995 $1,999 

FEMALE MINK COATS $8,500 $2,499 

DESIGNERMINKCOATS .$12,000 $4,499 

LUXURY FOX COATS $6,995 $2,499 
UNPLUCKED 
BEA VER COATS $4,995 $1,499 

COYOTE COATS $6,995 . $1,999 

MINK JACKETS $3,995 $1,499 

500 Boylston St •Boston 
Shop Mon.-Fri. 10 to 7, 
Sat 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5 
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